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Meager Reports Indicate Great Labor Leader Testlflas That
Loss of Llfa and Terrible
He Was Shadowed and ApDestruction to
proached by Van Cleave
Property.
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Governor Announces He Will Make Although Disconnected It Seems
Statement to Open Letter Adto Indicate She Had Intended
dressed to Him by the Editor
Going to the Mountains-Poli- ce
-- Hlsgen to Arraign HasBelieve She Is
kell Tonight
'In the City.

Only Postoffice Building Left at Discussion of Taft's Views on InAlasbate After Storm Had Passed
junction Laws and of
-- Wires are Down and Little
Attitude Brought
Can Be Learned From
Out In Trial of Leaders
Central Croup.
at Washington.

New York, Sept. 24. That several
aurprlses would be sprung tonight at
the state convention of the Independence party In this city when Hearst
la expected to deliver the key note
pcech ot the cainpargn from that
party's point of view, was generally
believed by the leaders who discussed
the matter today. It is rumored that
Hearst will present another Installment of letters dealing with the
controversy, during hi
speech tonight.
It was rumored today that Hearst
Will sbandon his speaking tour for
the national ticket and concentrate
his efforts in this state, where he will
conduct a vigorous campaign especially for the state ticket. Last year
the Independence candidate for the
court of appeals polled about 120,000
Totes.

Manila, Sept. 24. A typhoon of
terrific velocity swept through the
central portion of the Philippine
group last night, sweeping part of
the Island of Samar, the northern'
of Leyte, southeastern Luson.
northern Panay, Moabate and part
Wires are prostrated
of Romblon.
and details of the damage wrought
to life and property are meager.
it is eviaent rrom tne reports re- celved, however, that serious disaster
followed in the wake of the sudden
etorm. A telegram from the town
of Masbate says that every building,
of the postal
with the exception
building, were rased ana a ' cuspatcn
from Romblon says the typhoon
caused great loss of property and un
doubtedly many were killed.

Haskell's Weak Statement.
Guthrie, Sept. 24. Governor Haskell announced this morning that he
would this afternoon. Issue a statement In reply to the open letter addressed to him recently by Hearst at
Mew York. The statement by Hearst
was given out last Monday night and
in recent speeches Hearst charged that Haskell sought In 1899 to
Influence Attorney General Monett,
Of Ohio, to dismiss certain suits then
pending against the Standard Oil.
In reply Haskell sent the chars a
to Hearst, asking him to prove them
publicly before a committee of editor and Hearst refused to accept the
uggestton ot an editorial board of
Arbitration.
Haskell's letter was Issued at noon
today. In it he took Hear-- t to task
for his attitude In the present campaign. He discussed at length the
Issues of the campaign but made no
reference to Hearst's statement given out Mondny night with reference
to the alleged Ohio bribery charge.
Hlsjron to Speak.
Cuthrle. Sept. 24. Thomas I.. H's-gepresidential nominee of the Inparty, will arrive in
dependence
Cuthrle today on his campaigning
tour and will deliver an address here
tofilcht. It is stated that his spee:h
here tonight will be addressed directly to Governor Haskell.
n.

Late this afternoon Chief McMIUln
received a massage from the sheriff
at Bernalillo that a woman answering the description of the missing
one bad been picked up on the streets
there. She came into town along the
railroad tracks and It Is supposed she
walked from Albuquerque. Mr. Sandy
wai notified and will go to Bernalillo this evening.
Mrs. Emma .Sandy, who disappeared from her home ou SoUih High
Btreet very mysteriously, had not been
found by tier friends at noon today,
and a note supposed to have been left
by her found yesterday in the Sandy

home, caused grave fear that she u
really lost ou the desert.
The note, evidently written by a
demented person, bore a scrawl on
the bottom of It which looks very
much like the word "Kmma." The
word "mountains" is also discernible
among the markings on the paper,
as wcil ad other words, wheh, though
very much disconnected, indicate that
the writer Intended to say that she
was going to the mountains.
rs
Mr. Sandy called at police
again this morning after another vigil of twenty-fou- r
hours. Yesterday he said that he believed that
gone
Mrs. Sandy had
from her home
to the rat. road tracks and followed
out
them
of town. Since the finding
or the note Mr. Sandy fears that his
wife has gone out on the desert ea.it
of the cuy and Is probably lost, as
she was not so very strong, and he
does not believe that she was able
to walk across the vast waxte of saad
between the river and the mountains.
While no news has been received
from a large number of postal cards
sent out yesterday by Chief of Pol ce
AlcMillen, in an endeavor to locate
the woman, a report came in last
night from a person who read th'j
story of the lost woman in The Citizen last evening that a woman an-- s.
fling h- -r description was seen in
itobinsun park early yesterday morning lying on a bench, with her head
on her arm. Tite man said that he
as particularly attracted to tho
woman because she was there so
early in the morning and had the appearance of having slept there. An
.miuiiy ivn made today of residents
n the vi :inity of the park whether
any of them had seen this strange
woman, and none of them had. However, Chief McMiliin said this morning that he believed she was stll in
tho city, probably wandering around
the suburbs, and would be found
sooner or later.
If Mrs. Sandy is not located today
in the city or in some of the surrounding vll UKe., a search of the
m.sa southeast of the city will undoubtedly be started.

Roosevelt Scores Haskell.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 24. In
Ms usual vigorous style President
Roosevelt last night replied to the
telegram sent him by W. J. Bryan
In regard to the charges against Haskell In connection with the alleged
attempt to bribe Attorney General
Hiyan had deMonett, of Ohio.
manded proof of the churges. promising that if proven Haskell should
ever his connection with the national committee.
which In
g the Ohio rn.-Disml'-islvolved an allegation of attempted
brlherv. with the explanation that he
had made no direct charge agalnt
Governor Haskell as regards thatparticular instance, President HouseTrlt takes up the matter of the.
Prairie Oil and Cas company and
argues that Governor Haskell's action In stopping legal proceedings
iiaiiin hv lha attorney general of
ni.i.v,m. rtmnni.tratea conclusively
Via was controlled by the great'
tht
conporatlon to which the Oklahoma
company was juBaldlary.
After contrasting Mr. Bryan's defense of Governor Haskell, as against
Judge Taffs repudiation of Senator
Fomlcer. In connection v.'ith the
Hrarst charin aeainst the Ohio sen- ator. the nrestdent nroceeds to de-Clare that Governor Haskell's "utter
unfitness for association with any
rnan anxious to appeal to the American people on a moral Issue
oeen abundantly shown by other acts
of his as governor of Oklahoma."
The president condemns Governor
Haskell's conduct In connection with
the various matters as disgraceful
and scanlalous.
The latter portion of Mr. Ronne-Telt- 's
deliverance Is devoted to criticism of Mr. Brysn' plan for regulat- ing the trusts, which he characterlzea
as a measure that sounds more radl- cal than any advocated by the Repub- llcans but which In practice would
not work. Concluding, Mr. Rooae- yelt declares that no
corporation has anything to fear from
.r. Bryan. "ave what it would suf- I r from the general paralysis of
business," which would follow Demo- cratlo success.
i
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and while only ten runners are now
in the stables at the park, more than
thirty more are looked for Defore tho
gong sounding the starting of the fli t
race rings. There will be but six harness races, one on each day of toe
fair, but these six promise to be ef
the highest grade and the J.6UU in
cash prizes promises to be hut y contested for. About the same amount is
to be distributed among the winners
of the running rnces and son.e of the
oi tod
bcM racing sci n in t .Is
country for some time will be witnessed by those interested in. track
events.

BEST IN HORSE RACING
IS
BIG

FAIR

He is Taking Cure for Keducing
Weight by loing Manual
Labor.

List of Entries Shows That
Fast Events Will lie Pulled
Off at Traction Park.
ALL
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THE ENTKIES
HAVE EEtN REGISTERED
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Commissioner Urges Attorney
General to Sue Twenty-onOrganizations.
e
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It Will

Kellcvo it Will Not lie llalMicil He
fore End of the Week at
,
Austin, Tex., Sept. 24. The first
Uie Karllcst.
steps toward enforcing the collection
life
Tha In1lr.at1nn
wri this flftftr- - of unpaid taxes by twenty-on- e
noon that the Fred Becker case mmranre companies wnicn wunarew
July on account of
would not be finished before the end
of the week. Four witnesses were; tn Robertson insuraace law. were
yesterday by Commissioner ot
on the stand this forenoon and three1
addressed a
had been heard this afternoon at 3 Insurance Love, who attorney
o'clock. The prosecution has twenty' communication to the
calling attention to the matter.
in all. and, while It has not'
I
i. ,.1.1 ),. .ha' Commissioner Love declared that
k0
these companlea owe a state tax for
defense has half as many.
year ot 1907, and requests
The United States so far has traced the entire attorney
general take such
the
the money alleged to have been stolen that
requires to collect
department at steps as the lawamount
from the treasury
approximatWashington to Albuquerque, from the sued' taxes. An
$200,000 le said to be due the
First National bank here to the post-offi- ing
e
twenty-oncom- from these
and from the postoffice to sifte
n,e
...:.jk,
containsack
mail
Helen: that the
ing It was thrown from the train
there and cut open and that the only OEtiVER COLISEUM
mail In It disturbed was tne package contalplng the money. This, the
prosecution affirms, is evidence that
BURNED 10 GROUND
the man who committed the theft
evimoney
was
there.
The
knew the
dence so far adduced also shous that Iilg Structure Which Held nig Crowd
tho defendant was In the oflice of
for Years Totally IR'sirojcd.
the John Becker company, of lie- jcn when the money was telephoned
Denver, Sept- - 24. The Coliseum it
for and knew that it was being ship- th' i city was completely destroyed by
ped to Belen that night by reen- a fire of unknown origin this morntered mall. The evidence still fur- ing. Adjoining it on both sides were
ther tends to show that none of theI rooming houses and the Inmates bemissing bills were discovered unt
came panic stricken, but all escaped
February Z7, 1907, although the safely.
besome
was
committed
time
theft
The Coliseum was one of the city's
fore. The flr.--t bills to come to the landmarks and until the erection of
attention of the authoritl.s were the Auditorium was the largest hall
changed In Belen the night of Feb- in the city. For a number of years
ruary 27, 1905, by the defendant, one it was used as a prize fight arena.
palnon anil the other
nt the f'ut-of- f
It was located in a block purchased
at a butcher shop. Beth bills were lust year by the government and
tens an fie iimnint of money spent would have been torn down soon to
by the defendant in each transaction mrke wsy for the new postoffice.
was seventy-fiv- e
cents. Other of the
stolen bills have been found since
then in Helen hut none of the lat- PRISONER JUMPS
ter could be traced to Beik'T.
The evidence of the
S' far has been entirely i m
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COMPANIES

DECLAKLD DUE

"The races which will be held here
ths year in connection with the Territorial fair at Traction park, whde
not quite as numerous as those of the
last few years, promise to be of the
highest grade, and by looking over
the list of entries of horses tor the
harness races anyone acquainted wiiu
the rase horse field can see the quality of noise I.esh which will be seen
..1
rxf
.,(.... ,.n
Tri'l.
I . i v. tlii...l
IU atuuu
wi
v. t..u
""
torial fair exposition."
The above statement was made to
a C.tlzen reporter this morning )y
Arliu Frost, who for the past six years
has had charge of Joe Barncti's string
of racing horses, two of winch wtTl .o
entered in the coming tveiits. fcome
of the speediest animals in this section of the countiy will soon arrive
here to participate and all come with
excellent harness records. All entric
are now in and those who wl.l race
ure as follows:
Poote Star, with a record of 2.17V,
starts in the 2:25 class. Brewer's Kid,
record 2: UK. starts in the 2:2s and
2:16 pace. Kdna M., record 2:1s.
starts in the 8:1 trot. The last two
mentioned horses have both racid
here' b tore and all three are owneu
and sent here by Jack Sproule of l'u-- i
bio, Colorado.
James Fllzpatiick, also of Pueblo,
Colo., will have two of hs raceis!
ei. t.ii events, th. y tjelug us follows:
llarrlika, record 2:17, starts in the
Horse,
i.Jj and 2:4 pace, unl Iron pace.
record :17U, starts in 2:16
Hal l'epper of Rocky Kord, Colo.,
uill be here UKh hs horse, Smoke
lirotwi, who bus a record of 2.1U.
til own wi.l sta. t in the 2:13
puce us well us the tree for all pace,
fried u.. with a record of 2. us U. anl
owned by Joe Garnick of Pueblo, vs.U
uI.mj bo entered
in tue fie lor .l
pace.
lltssrs. Craig and Craner of Den- by
ver, Lo.o.,
will be leprescntcd
tin ir racer, lilack Walnut, who will
participate in the free for all pace,
liiuck VSa.uut comes with a record of
Wlil-hmi--

BECKER

MAY LAST TWO

Berlin. Sept 14. To reduce hi
weight.
Increasing
Prince Eltel
Frledrlch, second son of the Kalse'r,
and the most popular of the Imperial princes, has undertaken a novel
"cure" ot which he has Just finished the first stage.
For several weeks he has been liv- ing the life of a common laborer at
Ingenhelm, 2:10.
residence,
his summer
-.
Vo.o, the property of M. 11.
where
Castle, near Charlottenburg.
w II aa:iin appear on the tiack
from morning to night he Is engaged in the tree for all pace. Volo will be
In the most strenuous physiclal work. renumbered as having won the free
From five to seven hours a day for all pace from Stranger O., owned
cutting at
of gardening.
that time by Mr. Harnett, in last
hedges, sawing wood, carpentry and year's
races in this city at Traction
up
made
have
building
of
sheda
the
paik. Volo comes with a record f
his da'ly programme.
2:094.
He has taken an especially active
ttrathmore, record of 2:21. which
part In constructing a new riding he made at his last race at I'u. bio last
school, anil clad In workman s gar
k, and who is the property ot
nients w leldid a hammer and faw Charles Koontz of Canon C ty, Colo.,
work
dayi.
This
ten
n so be here and will start In the
more
vm
for
than
:
has gone on during very hot weather,
ptea,
but remonstrances by Princess Eltel j Henna Morgan, owned by Joseph
disregarded.
l
were
e
:.r:
t ( f this city, record 2:1S.
Frledrlch
in sddltion to manual labor the- will start in the tree for alL At the
prince takes hard horseback exer- last state fair held at I'ueblo this
else very early In the morning on horse won the free for all, making
which trip his wife Is his constant the mile In 1:16.
companion. The prince Is 15 years
Clara B.. also owned by Mr. Bar- old, and though or a tall, soldierly nett, with a record of 2.21, will
figure, has been growing ftout dur - 1lstart in the 2:16 trot,
Many running races are anticipated
Ing the past two years.
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TEXAS WOULD COLLECT
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t
Washington, D. C, Sept 24. Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor, in thm
contempt hearing here today, testt-pa- rt
fled that he and other labor leaders
hai Uen ,
followed by dtectlvee who were employed by Ja
W. Van Cleave, president of the Na-tional Manufacturers' association. Ha
also said that an emissary of Van
Cleave, named Brodenburg, offered
to bribe him at a meeting In New
York, to desert the cause of labor

Lsuk Ui

lio interesting.

One ot the oddest of entertainments which will be provided tor the
Visitors to the Sixteenth National Ir
rigation congress and Territorial fair
given oy
will be the performance
eighteen dancers under the name of
The curious dance
"Matachlnes."
which these performers will indulge
in represents the oldest Indian dance
in the world. This dance is copied j
from the old Azteo dance which was
daily performed before the king ot
the Monlezumas by the Montezuma
Indians. To music, whic.i will in this
instance be furnished by a guitar and
violin, the eighteen performers will
go through various groleuque move- ii. cuts, imitative of the ancient uance,
and this performance v ill be givm
many limes daily in the lartie frame
building now being constructed expressly for this pu pose in the 2U0
block ou WesL Central avenue.
The niui.y dancers will don cos
tumes peculiar to toe old dance, as,
for instance, one will be repi emulative of a bull, weaiing the large h'de
of tt bu.l over his body wni.e his
head, besides being masked, will bear
the horns of the uu iiial. Others w.ll
be dressed as the clowns or fun makers and the entiie performance prom"
ises to be one of curiosity as well as
to those who
Immensely amusing
have never had the pleasure ot
any such dance. The affa r
is in direct charge ot Felipe Gurule,
who U sparing no pains or expense In
order that the event be one ot the
most Interesting of the kind ever attempted in this city.
In addition to the performance,
which will be held in the rear of the
large building built for the occasio.i,
the front of the bul.ding will be partitioned and a large counter will bJ
installed where refreshments will be
served. The refreshmf .its will consist of a hot lunch, various sorts f
fruits, candy, etc., and the exhibition,
for which a small admission will be
charged at the door, promises to oe
one of the bct p.itronlzed Inst tutious
of the sort in the H y during the Irrigation congress and exposition. Oho
of the membeis of the danc ng com
pany will be aonncu witn tne ornciai
costume of the king and whose title in
the performance Is "Monarcha,' an!
the performers will dance before h m
as did the ancient tribe of the Monte-zunvbefore their klnic, who at one
time relRned supreme In this soct on
of the country as well as Old Mexico.
,

manufacturers'

asso-

ciation In possession of its secrets.
National politics were injected la
today's proceedings in the contempt
care agtiins'. Gcuipers and other Federation officials, growing out of the
alleged boycott of the Buck Stove
and Range company. Van Cleave'a
presence at the Republican national
convention and Taft's attitude toward
Injunctions were discussed. Asked if
Via lrnau,
nttttndA rvf .Via Hatlnn.l
Manufacturer,. a8a0clatlon toward
the attitude ot Roosevelt In favor ot
the modiflcstlon of the
laws, Gompers said:
"It 1 one of hostility."
Counsel then attempted to bring
out the fact that the Federation also
opposed the president's position, but
Gompers explained that the Federsv-tio- n
antagonism was only to the
method proposed, while the manufacturers opposed any change.
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GAME

BY FORFEIT

New York Hid Not ApjM'nr wlicu
Cuinc Was Called This
Afternoon.
New York, Sept. 21. Following upon the plan decided upon by Captain

Chance after President Fulliam'a decision had been uniiounced, Chicago'
appeared on the diamond at the Polo
grounds at 1:110 this afternoon, ready
to play ball. As New York did not
appear five balls were sent across the
plate. Chicago then formal. y claimed
yesterday's tie game by fotefit by a
score of 9 to 0.
NKW YORK WON.
New York, Sept. 24. The

game
this afternoon resulted: New York,
ii; Chicago, 4.
Batteries: Wilts and
Bresnahau; Brown and Kling.
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MS
PittiSlkG

IN
Senator I''.uloieM
Applnu--

Madison,

feature

of

e
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roiu

dale and Gets
ui'im-r- .

Wis., Si pt. 21.

'lull's nip today

Wisconsin

Ul

A special
iouii0n-ou-

t

oiiuind mit at noon

u in n Senator l. i fr'ell' llu aUJ;u.ied
an immense aud ence at the fr'ariu.-rsnational convention, and p avi d himself on record in the most enthusiastic praise of the lti pubil.ull plea Ucll-ticandidate, whom he introduced
I.u Ful.ette p.tld a
to the audience.
glowing tribute to Taft which moved
the great audience to prolonged enthusiasm.
'
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lXJREST FUSES III R ING.
LeadvIIle. Colo., Sept. 24. Sher- 1EXAS WILL FIGHT
Eureka, Calif., Sept. 24. The forest
man Morris, alias Frank SherclifTe,
flics which broke out late yesterday
recently convicted of the murder of
are sli.l burning. The heavy nort.i-we.- st
Walsh, Leadville saloonkeeper
Joan
INCREASED RATES
wind which drove the flames
INTO THE PVR
fifteen years ago, escaped from the
into the tinnier hu-- t night continued
sheriff early this morning while beand great l,wiiui;e was done. The
ing taken to the penitentiary at Can
s
,of l'""''"'"". a logg ng camp
Wi r limuiiul yon City to serve
Kiiginwr and lln-maExpert to
twenty-fiv- e
year Commission and Slil.H-ra
of, 11 ,d"z'" uu'Jlif. was completely
Injured.
Present Strong
aiul Aluny IVi'noii
at
stntence. Morris, while handcuffed,
wiped out. Little or nothing
St. LouiH.
n
saved of the costly plant of the
Carthage. Mo., Spt. 24. Knglneer Jumped from a car window as the
was
approaching
Canyon
City
train
e
Lumber company.
24.
Austin, Ttx.,
Sept
Lew Blood and Fireman Harry
Texas.
and made good his escape.
perthrough Its railroad commission and
were killed an thlrty-sl- x
shipping Interests generally. Is to put
sons Injured, one of whom It Is beLUNA fOl'XTY" FAIR STAItTS.
COMPAKY
IlllOtt'X
MEMBERS
up a strong fight bef re the Inter- Demlng, N. M., Sept 24. The
lieved will die. In the wreck of east-bouKl'SPKXDLD FROM EXCILVN'GE state commerce commission when the third annual fair and carnival of
St. LouU and San Francisco
New Tork. Sept. 24. A. O. Brown commission's complaint comes up for Luna county Is in progress th.s week,
passenger train one mile north of
Carthage this morning.
The train and Lewis Glnter the younger, stock s hearing at St. Louis next Monday. Products from all over the county
was running at a high rate of speed, exchange members of the suspended A mass of data has been gathered by are being placed on exhibition end
when In rounding a curve, the en- firm of A. O. Brown & Co., were to- Attorney Oeneral Pollard, and the some excellent specimens are shown,
gine left the track followed by all day expelled from the New York commission has also gathered a large One watermelon weighs 59 pounds,
the cars. The engine turned over stick exchange, the announcement amount of statistics which tend to Thd products will remain the prop-sho- w
that the ten per cent increase erty of the fair association and the
and rolled down a steep bank fifty teinff made from the rostrum by R.
in Interstate freight rates Is unjus- - choicest will be sent to Albuaueruue
feet into a river. The eng.neer and H. Thomas, president ct the
I
tillable.
fireman were drowned.
for the Irrigation congress.
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ARMY ARRANGES The

General Demand

PUBL1SHKD DAILY AND WEEKLY

Gtoss Kelly & Co

of tlm World has
of the
tt ttie Citizen Publishing Company ut Albuquerque, New Mexico
and
always Ixf-for n simple, iilea-ian-t
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
valor; a laxative whim iliysicinns could
WILLIAM F. BROGA
W S. STRICKLER
sanction for family e liceausc its comMANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
ponent pnrH are kunvti to tliein to Ix
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
A
I
hi list
It
aceophiljlo. to the system and gentle, yet
m
Om T" by mall In aitvance,
prompt, in action.
by
M
mail
DM month
In supplying thai demand with its ex60 Old Woodci Barracks will be
I tomb by iwrrk'r within (HI) limit
cellent comliiivitioii of Syrup of I'igs nnd
Kotrml an
Replaced Wuh Modern
nntiT nt tlte INwitofTloe of Albuquerque, N. M..
Klixir of Senna, the California Tig Syrup
Act of liitrvwt of Alii rill 3. IN7V.
o( Stone,
Co. proceeds :il n; ethical lines nnd relies
atl- r In Vew M'ipo and Uie !
Tb only tlkirtratcM cIhIIt
on the merit.-- of the laxative for ill remai
in meilliini of tin- - Koiulivrwt.
sin cess.
San Kianeisco, Sept. 24. ConstrucThat is one of many reasons why
rnr. MII VI F.IUM K CITIZEN IS:
of i onuidcrabie magnitude
work
tion
'. he
etuUng
jht of ttw Southwell. at the l'ref-lilland Klixir of Senna is given
wii lHy ami nwklr
and at Fort Mann Syrup of
The sxiwKWtp of l(i uilill(iiti principle aim Ui "tquar? Deal."
will foon be- umler wuy, the war de- th? preference hy the
partment having finally approved the To get iN lieneficial effects always buy
AI.IU Ql KHQI K CIT17.KX HAS:
plans fur tne rebuilding of the Pre- the genuitie- - Biiimifartiired ly the CaliT
flnit rqultwl loh ilrmriiiiciit in New Mexico.
The Ulewt report by Awocfatrcl Iitwm and Auxiliary News Service.
sidio army qii.irl-- i and accepted the fornia l'ig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
bid for the i onsti uctioii of the now by all leading druggists.
Price fifty cents
KT THE NEWS FIRST."
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favor the Immediate admlmtnn of the territories of New Mexico ana
as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
I1W

Proposed ITaticnot Park
One great puhllo work that the peopVa of HI Paso are comparatively
careless about Is the proposed national park In the Sacramento and Whlta
mountains, soys the El Paso Herald. A movement has been Quietly In
progress for some years with the eaj In view of creatlae a great national
park In that lovely reision. The work ha bcea done by a few Individuals,
and little has been heard of the progress of the undnrtaklng.
Thla Is one of thoe things that the ohambar of commerce anight profitably concern Itnekf with, through Its proposed legislative committee. There
la a good deal of work to be done, to bring thla national park project to
the attention of the proper officials m Washlngtoa, and to keep the flres
alive, Such great boom are aevex gained without ardueue effort. It takea
kara, continuous work, weH directed and perslsteat. K we want tha
park, we mast go after It
The Cloadcroft reservation Is oal a email tract. Outalda of It Ilea
a great stretch of beautiful country, whtah ought to be reserved largely for
the pleasure of the people. In the vast comparatively barren and treeless
west, there are a lew biases or aatural parka. Onlyfra very small proportion
f the forests are easily accessible from the cities. When nature and man
work so clo.ely la harmony aa In thla Instance, thoughtfully building
a city right near a beautiful natural park. It would be wasteful not to
take advantage of the circumstance by trylag to protect the park from
spoliation.
If a national park were created as proposed, there would be no Interference, with farming operations, or legitimate stock raising, lumbering, and mining within the park. All theae usual Industries would be carThe
ried on under reasonable regulations, without undue Interference.
park would be for the benefit of all the people, d all the people can afford to Join In an earnest effort to secure this valuable bequest tor the
feeneflt of the present and all future generations.
al
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depot at

quartermaster t department
Fort Mason.

MEXICO"

a necessity

tor

many yeaia the conditloa of
the government buildings ut the Pre
sidlo haa been a cause of unfavorable
comment U.neral Funstou in lis
report to the department last year
said that the eondilion of the buildings at this post wad "a disgrace to
the United .states government, and
has been so fur muny yearn." Now
the
oik of replacing the woodon
barracks and rickety officers' houwjs
with buildings of brick and stone Will
eoon be begun. The first work undertaken will be the construction of
barracks and quarters eufllcieiii to
accommodate two companies of coaft
artillery, whl 'h will include one double biiraikn, one band b.iri&cks, oae
commanding officer' quarters, two
field officers' quarters, three double
captains' quartern, four double lieutenant's quarters, and eix
officers' quarters. These
are In accordance and part of ;he
plans for the remodeled post. It In
expected that contracts will be w.-l- l
under way before June 3 0, 1UV.
At the unit' time work will sens
be under way on the seawall, plw a
and w arehou.seH, which tue ain.y i. to
build at Fort Mhsob. These piers wi'l
be of very subt;intial cliaiaeter aad
ef much more expensive construction
than ai y commercial ducks ut present
Tin y w ill be some
in the harbor.
thing of the same character as the
piers reccnt'y bu it by the navy at
the California City coaling station.
The iiun Francisco llriilge company
haa been awarded the contiuct and
will begin iiiiiiiwdialely, the secretary of war having been authorized
by Congress to proceed with the conn. eal depot at Fort
struction of the
Mason w t.iout wa ting for the comthepletion of
condemnation pro
ceedings which have been Instituted
with a view of acquiring the submerged Utnds necessary for the
of the buildings.
The bid of the Jsan Francis'.'O
Bridge company is $1,48,000, an 1
Includes it estimate for the cost of
dredging, seawall construction
ani
building the piers and hcds. Tie
sum of S 1 . r. 0 J U is now available
for this work, and the lemalnder. r
upwurd of 2iu,0ii(l, will be dwvoted
to the construction of warehouses, for
which proposals will be asked
The location of the transport docks
at Fort Mason is considered fortun-i:by the ofticers in the service, a they
are not only on deep water and adjacent to the Presidio, but, being st
the foot of Van Nusa avenue, the dey
pot Is more
reached from tne
lower part of the city.
aggregating
These improvements,
over I2.000.0UU in cost, are but tho
work
beginning of the betterment
whieh is contemplated in the plans
of the governni 'iit for the Improvement of the condition of the post
here.
-

A police court Jury In Detroit kas confirmed by its verdict the oontm-tlo- n
of counsel that toHseball is a work of publlo necessity. So far as the
lower bench Is cenceriiel Sunday games on the diamond may continue In
xhe White City ot Michigan, says the New York World.
The Detroit decision Is complicated also with a point on the duty of
g
members of a
the laborer to earn his hire. The honest,
groat baseball team are dependent upon their salaries. To remain la such
physical trim that they may tarn their pay they must have the advantage
of a season's continuous practice and play. Through careful attention
to his muscles and his perquisites one liana Wagner has become able to
support an uutomobl.- - and a chauffeur; and while Hans does not play
for Detroit his ca.e is pertinent to the main Issue. What Is a debatable
blue law that it should stand before a tpnotch shortstop, a premier back-to- p
or a crack fielder as a menace to his opportunity for thrift
How large a place baseball fills m the field of popular amusement,. In
the sphere of general American Interest and In the range of everyday, everywhere conversation everybody knows. Were the aport to be wiped
suddenly off the liBts a volJ would be loft compared to which the little
game would be as a
emptiness following the collapse of the race-trac- k
cellar of Shantytown to the excavation for the Pennsylvania terminal. Were
aa Incident of dishonor to cast a reasonable doubt on the Integrity of professional baseball the voice of regret would rise from every corner of
(he land.
Perhaps It was deemed superfluous to go Into these broad considerations In Detroit. But why did counsel neglect the certainty hat every
"fan" who Is compelled to go from Saturday to Monday without the score
Is subjected to an unconstitutional Interruption or his pursuit of happiness? STORM OF
hard-wrkln-

oe.r

boltlo.

St. Elmo's fire and a

great

Kveryone knows that

cunary birds.

St. Klmo's fire and water spouts
common off the coast of Acajutla,

are
but

the canary birds are a novelty.
At the first stroke the lightning
blew out the fuse In the ship's dyni-v-

i,

nnd she became as dark as an
abandoned trolley car. Then the St.
Kimo'B fire lit on the foretopmast
and split the gilt ball at the top ot
the toamast exactly Into fwo hemispheres. One of these fell Into the
water; the other struck the bridge
aa j almost h't Second Officer Heck-er- t.
w ho was on duty there.
Third Officer Kual. who had been
off watch below, ran oa deck In a
confused state of mind, shouting
aloud: "Stop throwing those chickens nt me!"
Zaal
All the passengers forto-weto the deck, and the captala eays
thought the end
that the passengers
of the w-l- j
had come. The storm
was bad enough, and tnw lightning
was blinding, but It was the great
birds that flew In the faces of the
startle! passengers In fhe darkness
tha undescrloable terror.
that cau-eIt lasted for an hour, and In tfce
morning when the storm had passed
and the sun rose, there on the decks,
covering the awnings, and almost filling the boats lashed on the upper
deck were thousands of dead and
dying canary birds. Cataln Sand-ber- g
says there were thousands of
them. Some of them hnd blundered
Into the staterooms In the darkness
after the electric lights went out.
So the City of Para came safely
through the storm, when It rained
rnnnry birds all save the gilt ball nt
the top of the fore topmast one half
of which was lost overboard.
Third Officer Zual explains that
when he was wakened he was dreaming of his chicken ranch In Petalama,

5aft is Country's Heed

of revival ef good times Just now la the roost unwelcome
to Bryan. To most eara the hum of Industry Is mu-l- c but
to Bryan it l a funereal peal. He would like nothing better than to have
averv wheel In everv shon stop. Then his sophistry, breeding discontent.
to
would find listeners the more responsive, and with him It Is anything
win. There is abundant evidence that good times are on the way. that
proHperlty la coming and halts only to make sure that Taft will be elected.
Said M. O. Huyette. Buffalo representative of the Murphy Iron Works:
needs Taft.
"The country needs a steady nan at the wheel Just now. It workingman
Tn anvnne who has tudled the situation It is plain that the
who votes agalnxt protection Is voting blindly. wnaiever may oe sum
favor of Bryan, he Is a theorist. He haa aever been on the constructive
or productive side of life.
E. R. Thomas president of the Thomas Motor Car company, entertariff to a revenue
tains much the same views. Paid he: "To lewer theIndustry
or reducing
ttasia on automobiles would mean ruination to the
wages of the workingman. There are no two days about It. French mechanics get from 10 to 15 cents an hour and in Germany the same scale
pract rally prevails, while 1 in Buffalo pay ordinary labor 25 cents an hour
and the bent from 35 to 50 cejit an hour. French 7manufacturers are
to 11 cents an hour.
planta In Italy where labor is paid from
Twenty-on- e
automobile factories have been established In Milan al ne,
most of which use French capital."

sign
V'thingAny
possible

Nearly

Union veterans vote with the party of Lincoln and Grant,

all
the party which created and maintained the pension system under whichi

and when the birds flew In his face
he Imagined that a neighbor was
throwing chlckena at him.
Is

a

credit
cash.
expenses to pay. Therefore I ell
clothing, dry goods, carpets, rugs and
garments
everything In rendy-to-wefor men, women and children at $1.00
per week. E. Maluiram. 614 V.
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fies the moat critical because
set with oeatness and care
and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing.
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L. B. PUTNEY

s
no UitltreiliJc to us wnether our till of
be for a chicken coop or the larg st Luildiiio; in
to funiiti the same at
tV count, y. we are
is ueil se.tsm.ed, which
prices.
Our
lumber
lowest
nukes it worth 15 per cent more to the buikiiiio; than
Try us.
the lumber you have been buy'iisr.
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DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

Physician and Surgeon
ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT liLIX.

First Strut

Here you find the best accommodations. Drop in and see for
yourself.
A

ON

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

White House Restaurant
209

ALLOWED

i

it. is

QUE, H. M.

!
Albuqueique Foundry and Machine Works

""SUiTf

BJfllTVUHaT

and will guaran- tee your invest
ment, together
with interest at
'in i "t'ikiiwi
wim
8 per cent per an
num and taxes,for a period of three years, on any
property at present prices situated on .either Silver or
Central Avenues. Providing: you will allow me one
half the profits during that time above the 8 per cent
and taxes.
ami'

M. P.

INTEREST

R

am willing to demonstrate
my faith in the Profitable
ness of Terrace yLots

i

i

ar

I

A

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

en

e
reamoo wby I
for Ipso titan others aeU to
I have no rent or other high

There

m

San Franclco, Sept. 22. It happened in the night and aceordmg to
the yarn spun by Captain Sand'oerg
of the Panama liner City of Para,
it must have been a night of extraordinary terror.
The ship was midway between
Acajulta and San Jose de Guatemala, which Is a latitude In which
the unusual is the expected. The
time was between 1 and I o'clock In
the morning, and It was very dark.
Suddenly an electric storm of great
ferocity csme up from a revolutionary republic on the starboard quarter, accompanied by water sDOUts,

'.
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nearly four thousand million dollars nave been paia out io survivors
of soldiers who have
the Union armies and to the widows and orphans
passed away. It may interest Union veterans to know that the Demofrom the
cratic ftate of Virginia discriminates asalnst them ly exempting
poll tax as a prerequisite to vote those only who served In the army or
navy of the Confederacy, no similar exemption being provided for Union
soldiers, of whom there are many la the st ite. This Vs qulta a recent
change In the constitution of Virginia, having gone into force In 1004.
when the Aaierlcan people showed what they thought of Democratic rule
In nation and state hv piling up a record breaking majorl'y for Roosevelt
will be
and Fairbanks. Th.re is eveiy Indication that Tft and Hhrman arinsVg.
borne to nieces on another tidal wave, and survivors of the Union
who still number a very laise propoiton of Cie electorate will undoubtedly vote
the Re publican party which has always stood by the veterans,
ti e party which holds the Union sol, Her to he less worthy ..f
aad aiili-t'lan the former Confederate
the ball-'SyJnev taper bitterly remarks that the authorities In Englaal
"seiro to be under Wte Impression that battleships, crulstws. torpedo boats
and cubmar.nea are not adapted to Australian waters unless Bull owns
them." At till- - distance It l hard to recoayiUe any cause for the editor's
complaint. If ilr. Bull undertakes t pol ce the waters ot Australia the
commonwealth will have no kick conilns unless It thinks It has a grievance
because It Is not jer milted to kpend a pot of money for the raa.ntenance
of ships of war.
The New York Herald declars that the prospect of an Interesting and
prosperous anrusement season U good. If Us forecast Is Justified by the
vent, we shall not need te consult tha trade papers to see what Is doing
than the amuseta the steel ladustry. There 1 no better trade barometer
ment business In New York. When It booms the country U thriving, for
he peepla who (wki a buines of It live on the rst of the country, and
can only ttoilve when the rest of the nation is enjoying prosperity.
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CORNER
3rd and Cold
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U. P. II M.U Proprietor,
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
ttaiKnajs.
Iron and Bram Castings; Ora. Coal and Lumber Cars: haft!nr.
Repair of Mining and M.ll Machinery a Specialty
Albuquerque, N. It
Foundry east side of railroad track.
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F. H. Strong
Funeral

Ptrrctiyr

Private Ambulance
Supt. Talrvlew and
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FAGB TfmJOi
preclatloa of the various pleaour'?
provided for our enjoyment, and to
assure the life underwriters of Alou- querque that they have made a warm
place in our heart and that they
and th occasion of our meeting will
long be remembered a one of the
pleasantest of our western trip; and

FEAR OF BRYAN

OVERSHADOWS

be It

MARKET

lth

News of Democratic
Gains Causes Fast Selling
and Slump In Prices.

Anv
t

COMMERCIAL

further

"Hesolved, that this resolution l e
spread upon the minutes of this convention and the secretary be Instructed to forward a copy of the same to
the life underwriters of Albuquerque."
The resolutions were adopted at the
convention held at Loa Angeles on the
of August by tile
17th, loth and
National Association of Lite Underwriters and show the appreciation by
courtesies
the delegates of the many
extended them on the forty-minustop In this city on the 13th of last
Auaust. at which time a commlttae
composed of the following local Insurance leaders met them at the station and provided them with fruit
and various other refreshments:
E. S. Parker, general agent union
Central: W. C. Jones, l'acif c Mutual;
J. C. Dalley, Occidental Lite; E. U
Bcyard, supervisor Equitable Life; 8.
Mutual;
J. H.
E. Long, Pacific
O'Ulelly. manager Occidental Life; W.
II. Rlchey, Mutual Benefit, and A. C
Parsons, general agent Equitable Life
nuu.
company. Pictures or me
committees who met the delegates at
arioua stations en route to their des
tination at Los Angelea were taken
and will appear from time to time in
m
the Western Insurance News.
first of this series appears this month
and represents a picture of the Albu querque commrtee, taken at the aiatlon.

i

BIG INTEREST IN

TONIGHT

Grows Hair
and we can

CONGRESS

PROVE IT!

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

The Great DANDERINE Never

Fails to Produce the.
Desired Results.

Program

Includes Several
Good Features and Many
Delegates Will Attend.
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action, and the big men who
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Interest affecting the development of
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durcountry
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PLAYS AT El PASO have attention.
ing the decline waa unusually heavy,
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Cut
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tir return mall lo anyone who
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both on the New York and
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This
solidated stock exchanges. There waa
convention will be th entertainment
Out (ncvltoi Dtee'ariM t. Caicap,
plenty of good news, but the fear of It Will Stop Off There Saturday and by the people ot California. This la
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Bryan overshadowed these developand Kie In ellvur or ataoipa
thj first great meeting In San FranSunday and Give Concerts.
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mental
and the
earthquake
since
the
cisco
recovery
Statisticians were busy during the
eager
have
the
to
la
city
El Paso, Sept. 14. Arrangements of its buildings and business Imweek with the farm products of 1MU8.
A careful analysis was made by sev- bave been completed for the trans pressed on the country. The pstes-enc- 9
eral men with national reputations portation of the Mexican band of
of delegates from every state low rate hav been mad by thai Partner wanted with $60.00 money
and the val,ue of the products of Chihuahua, from that city to Albu and territory west of the MIsslaMppl ral'road for the commercial orga-- ; secured. Chance to make several
out
farms of the country were figured
querque.
Cali t
The band will consist ot and from foreign possessions offer nliatlons, the attendance at this gath-- j hundreJ dolIarip 0Ver far
to dollars and eents. One expert forty or more
pieces, ana is aue w opportunity on the bay and Into th ering win De targe ana ine reium 107 West Central avenue, S. Robin- field
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rial.rrala. nrfl rpnnrlp from jverv C mmercial congeas, ant? In this way
will be maae
Then he takes the value of animal, possible arrangements
play a concert or city of slee In the middle west and will be brought, not only to the atXorest and other products and finds for the band to
WODMKN OF THE WOULD
the attendance from this aide the tention of the country, but will be
two here.
their value to be M.OIO.OOO.UUU, niac
MECT EVEKY FRIDAY
arranging to run mountalna wilt be large. The low carried to Washington the coming
Th Santa Fa
in the combined totals $8. 497, ZUU
SCO for the round trip, U ex
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ceptlonal for thla time of year and
Kl Paso next Monday evening to
tbe farms of the country, the great'
FOREST IX ELKS' THEATER
on account of th Irriga hundreds will take advantage of It
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est in the history of America, pros buquerque
Sd. F.
It promises to be the most success
tion congress.
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E. W. M""re, C. C.
night and
last
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The first section will be the regu- ful session of the congress ever neta
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D. E. Piillllpa, Clerk.
Inland waterways will be a con- t feel fifty per cent better than I have
Iron and steel markets show that dur lar train, going out at the schedule spicuous
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401 West Lead Avenue.
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leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
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To keep posted up to the minute
read the EVENING CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at $ o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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BANK of COMMERCE
OF

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
ZOmCERS A NO

DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
w S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Ulackwell,
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Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress; Interstate Industrial Exposi-tion- ;
New Mexico Territorial Fair
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10
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Tlie f llonliig N a sample or tiva ezceetllnely low rate thaQ
will be In effect to tliow wislUng to vUlt the vartoua potuu of
near Albuquerque. Atlaiuana (for Petri fiexl Foretit), $10.50;
liluewater, $5.00; ITuBntaff, $13.00; Gllup, I7.&0; Grantl Canyua
$21.05; Ilolbrook, $12.(10; Ijtguna, $3 50; riioeulx, $23.45; Wins-lo- w,
$13.00; WUliama, $17.00; Wlngale, $7.00. Call at ticket of flow
for full Information and rate to other polnta In New Mvezlco, ArlJ
sona uul Calilorula.
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T. E. Purdy, Agent
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line
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CHORUS 100 VOICES
Emporia Orchestra

10c

Pianist

3IISS STItONG, Director.
3IISS NEI-UPRATT,

From 8 to 10 p. m.

$1.00
1.50

Friday Evening, Oct.
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$20.50
....
AUTO
PLAN
".u o tur
$18.00
120.00 values for
And the babies, God ble.s th. in, we did nut forget either.
$l6 1i0
116.00 values at
rXIENSiVt
$11.00
Look
over the list of
J 11.00 values at
$ 0.00
N--

Moving Pic ure Performance

COUPLES' NIGHT
TONIGHT.
A Viet I in of Ilia Honesty."
"Double Suicide."
Tlw? Man Hunt."

N

The 27th Annual

BOe.
Admission
Balcony
J5j
Jlalcony seats, both eoneerta, . $j

MOVING PICTURES

is m

nrniT

A

a4

CONGRESS

T

OUR SELECT BLEND

Vann Drug Co

NATIONAL

N

Central

W.

s

Euterpian

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

smooth
and

Mex.

40 Pieces

J

AND GET OUR PRICES.

It has the

Mexican National Band

Playing Chess

Matson & Co. 202

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

?1

2

GRAND RECITAL
Midnight Express

A.

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

COFFEE

Qontinuous performance
Admiaiion
lialconjr seats

and 75c
EARLY

YOUR SEATS

nu-

JKPSO.N

3111.

Q1.GO

Tickets on Sale at 0.

AeoomiMiiilbt.

A t

tevens-Htmo- z

PRICES

SOLOISTS
MISS (LIHH ALBRIGHT
MRS. C. A. PI IAN K.
MItS. lUsslE POX DAVIS.
MU. AllTIICK MIDDLETOX
l'KOF. J. P. Dtl'UY

Colombo Theater

te

Violinist
Soprano
Con ralto

RESERVE

SONGS

Anywhere in
the House

10c

Shot Gun Shells

Bruno DivcVmann
Mrs. C. A. Frank
Miss Lilian El woo i
Mrs. Mabl

Mytr

of the Mountain
OontUff'out Nenrnut TnltoWng
Dumb Hero

.

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

By Sullivan

Crystal Theater

m

HUNTERS!

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF
The Woman's Club.

LEGEND I

I

Children I'mler 12 .years. 3 cent.
Children under 5 years, free.

i

y

"SU- -

lr

10

ATTENTION

GRANDCONCElF

GOLDEN

J

X
ild."
Among the
Yourself.
h
z
Continuous Performance,
Open from 2 to S and 7:30 to 10:30.

ADMISSION

ELKS THEATER

V

I

Thursday Evening, Oct. 1st, 1908

$
315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
AiJH'grr.nQrEn M'W moving $
Entire (linnK

1

Colombo Tflieater

EXPRESS

U.

l

TirrasDAr, sept.Vi, ltos.

Baby Carriages and

Side Boards and Buffets
J"0.oo values
no
JC7.L0

at
values at

$25.00
$21.00

values at

$I7.JS

$25.00 vului's now
$15.00 valu.s now
$13.7") values now
$10.00 values now
$ 7.25 values now
$ 4 00 values now

Go-Car- ts

$20.00
$12.10

s t i.oo
S 8.' 10
S
.

50

$ 3.00

Only a few mere days before the 27th Territorial Fair begins, better come

today and select what you

nbd.

:
:

:
4

t
X

y

F. H. STRONG

Afler Oct. 1 5th Strong Bros.

I;'

'ATWnomRROTTR

n, 10.

tllCKSDAY, SEPT.

XaJL

CITIZEN".

JEWISH NEW YEAR

WIIIJE

OBSERVED

Values Double
"Watnh Mlhuaueraue
SELLERS
K.
WRITTEN BY

Services Ihfrln IVunorrow Evoiiliijf nl
'iiniile Albert and 8Miurtlay Will
lie Kept as a Jlol.Uiiy.
portune of a. I the Jtwiuh festivals,
will arrive, in evtry corner of the
exist, It
kiiuvn world, wherever
Ji-w- s

w.ll

matter

.Nu

bu celeiiiiiUU.

how

lax may have been the lellgioua life
ot the Hebrew during the rufet 01 i"
year, the advent of this season lit a
itnal, too pueitul to be ignoied, for
the return of the Israelite te hi an
dent faith. Wherever ten t
Jews Uve, there wilt they sseibla
to hold most solemn services, and to
Vow fidelity to tiiu Uod of then fath

B.

COL. D.

On Friday evening, ut sundown, the
Mww Year, 6S61I, second In im-

Jewish

Strng by C. A.- - Goss and Felipe Gti f tile, Salesmen. 100 Beautiful "Close in" BtiUding lots
at office for maps. 204 Gold Avenue.
at original plat prices on easy terms-C- all

Br

the commencement of the pen
itential season, ou.miuailug vmh the
Day of Atonement, which occur ten
'.day thereafter, and which is the moat
holy and niot imsoilaut of all tke
days In the JewlsA
iniiS. WU
Hebrew llturgteul luuim.. especially
that which is tradit onal, r noted for
its grandeur, and it is this muiic
which is heard in the temples
synagogues ut thrne service.
have bein
Special preparations
made for the rendering of this sublime music by spec;ally trained voices,
and the sermons which are delivered
are devoted to themes appropriate to
the solemn character of the season.
All Jewish business houses will be
closed in this city from sundown on
Friday until sundown on Saturday.
The divine services at Temple Albert
this year will be as sublime as is
usual on such occasions, and will
commence on Friday evening at T.i'i
o'clock., and on Saturday morning hi
8:30 o'clock. The special choir for
these services w.ll consist of Mrs. Hoy
McDonald, soprano; 11 Us Klwood,
alto; Mr. H. Ballard, basso, and Mr.
D. D. MacDonaid, tenor. Miss Pratt
will preside at the oigan. Kev. Dr.
Chapman, the rabbi of the congregation, will conduct the services and
preach on each occasion Everybody
to welcome at these services.
The annual meeting of the congregation of Temple Albert took place
few days ago, for the election of
the secular officers for the ensuing
rear, and the consideration of the
Basinets affairs of the temple. The
made their revarious committees
ports and showed a most prosperous
condition generally. The report of S.
Keustadt, the outgoing pres. dent,
attention,
listened to with marked
and w as applauded at its close.
The following oflicers were elected:
B. Spitz, president; A. Fleischer, vise
president; Ivan Grunsfeld. treasurer,
and E. Uhlfelder, secretary.
Is

CLAIMS

OF LOCAL

LANDSLIDE

A

NIALOY

ARRAY

DAZZLING

UIIMZ010 BODIST;

ers.

It

99

Secured for Concert to be Given Under Management of Woman's
Club.
Prepratlons for the concert given
by Bruno Dieckmann under the auspices of the Woman's club during Irrigation congress week are now complete. Ever a popular Institution In
Itself, the club Is to be highly com
mended for Its enterprise In thus as-surlna a h'.eh class entertainment for
home folks as well as visitors at this
Mr. Dieckmann appears lor
time.
the first time In public since returning from Germany, where the best
masters guided his studies. Mr.
Dieckmann, as violinist, will be assisted by Mr. C. A. Frank and Miss
Lldian Elwood, making a trio ot
artists that only needs
Mrs Mabel Stevens Himboe as accompanist to furniFh a dazzling ar
ray of local talent.

Candidate for Delegate
Visits Albuquerque aud
Cheers Followers.

LARGELY

MUNI

DECORATE

FUNERAL

FOR THE

ATTENDED

This morning, from the residence
of his mother, Mrs. A. J. Maloy, occurred the funeral of the late "Tad"
Tuesday
Maloy, whose death last
evening brought grief to the hearts of

COURT

Our Fail Line of

HOUSE

County Board Orders Work Pone and
Appoints Deputy Sheriffs.

Tha county commissioners held
their regular quarterly session this
can
Larraaolo,
Democratic
O. A.
morning and paid all quarterly bills,
his many friends and relatives. The besides transacting
dldate for delegate to Congress, ar
considerable busivery
largely
attended
and
was
on
funeral
night
last
Albuquerque
rived In
ness connected with the approaching
deceasod
of
the
many
friends
of
the
was
county
and
way
to Sierra
his
fair. A contract was
or
turned out to pay their last homago congress and decoration
met at the station by twenty-fiv- e
of the court
let for the
flowThe
departed
comrade.
to
their
considwere
thirty Democrats, who
house. The stipulations provide a
extremely
beautiful
were
offerings
er
of
by
crowd
augmented
a
erably
At the house Rev. profusion of bunting, festoonedof an1
and numerous.
and others who .wanted
the
entire front
the Episcopalian slashed across thedeputy
read
Cook
Fletcher
like.
looked
to see what the candidate
sheriffs were
was furnish. ;d building. Twelve
music
while
Alva-rad- o
the
service
the
for
Albuquerque
Mr. Larraaolo started
by the Episcopal choir, who were ac- appointed to police OM
but was cut off by the crowd
and the exposition grounds during
by Mrs. Ru
piano
on
companied
the
from
of
cheer
Words
and spoke a few
The session
pert Asplund: Mr. and Mrs. lyin, the exposition and fair. persons
who
the ite-p- s of the hotel, his efforts bewas largely attended by
llubbs, Mrs. Roy McDonJay
Mrs.
of
hoarseness.
ing limited because
held bills against the county, and
Mr. Harry Uuliard. In addiand
ald
Instead
say
to
that
"1 only want
tion to hymns Mis. C. A. Frank sang none were turned away without their
of the paltry 1,500 majority I
mopt benutirully "Face to Face." The money.
by
elected
will
be
at first I
singers again sang several
same
claim.
modest
was
his
over 8.000,"
A Paytng lnvmuimsrt
at the grave. The pall bear-er- a
hymns
he
Then
and the crowd .cheered.
who carried Mr. Maloy's body to
White, of is Hllsl
Mr.
John
vrappfllllv.
DrOmiS- i
kimaalf
'
CAUUKU
Its final resting piace were all old-ti- Ave.. Houlton. Maine, saysj
Ing to return and speak in every predeceaaeJ
the
of
scqualntances
trtn
been troubled with a out
'S CLUB
cinct In the county about October 15.
and were the following: Messrs. winter and spring. Last wlatsr I
of
WillThere was a notable absence
Hughes,
Thomas
George
Dehn.
tried many advertised rnidt
party leaders and contrary to expeciam White, Guy Rogers, Harry Hoff- the cough coctlnued wall I tow
tations neither the Jefferson club nor
Joseph fccotll.
man
and
a tOe bottle of Dr. King Nw X
the Young Men's Democratic club
Interment was made at the family eovery;
&
before that was half
of
ttoe
hand
shake
to
formed in line
lot in Fairvlew cemetery. Cyrus Paul cough was atl gone. This winter tk.
Art
Charge
of
piloted
was
in
be
Will
he
Maloy, known to his many friends as
the candidate. Instead responded to rrocram
happy result has folia w4; i
celt.
Department This
by E. V. Chaves, who
"Tad," was born and raised in this same
once more banished tV
speech
tweaty
minute
a
In
a eall and
city, and barring short trips In vari tew doses
annual cough. I am now eoavti
program for the meeting ot ous parts cf the
dug up the well worn story of frauds
most!
The
-"
In the last election, citing as an ex- Ihe Albaquerque Woman's club to- of hUm. here. w.rVh. maTe man7 that Dr. King's New 'Wample Valencia county.
morrow afternoon will be In charge friends, all of whom realize that i' best of all cough and lung renea
Or
ot the art department, and Is as ioi the loss of Mr. Maloy they have lost Sold under ctarantee atTrialall
'I know personally of fifty votes
one of their best friends. Mr. Maloy stores. 5c and ll.M.
AAarf
after the Dolls had closed In-, lows:
was 28 years of age and was a most
"America.
r.ma nreotnrt in that county." ne de"And as attorney for Mr. Parliamentary Practice Led by Mrs, accomplished musician.
clared.
The reason we do so much ROtTOTI
Barsch.
Larraxolo I went there to Investigate!
DRY
work ta because we do It right
Myers
Mrs. Frank
fraud. We placed every one of those Music
at
the price you cannot afford to
and
HAVE
Holidays
TO
fifty voters on the witness stand and Roir Call "Our National
It done at home.
tawe
and Songs."
IMPKRMIj liAtWDKY.
Ttoved that many of them had been
Paper "Art Treasures of Amerl- dead two or three years."
HERE
HEADQUARTERS
Abbott
Mrs.
ca"
Subserloe for The Citizen and get
The Inconsistency of the statement
ROCGI1 DIM.
news.
the
D you know what this means? If appealed to the crowd and there was- Erlef Sketch of Powers and His
Fcmous Greek Slave... Mrs. Long
W. 6. Hopewell, chairman ot
not ask our drivers to explain It to more cheering. Then Mr. Chaves InCol.
Booth
Mrs.
you.
troduced the two or three Democrats Indian Art
the board of ocntrol, received a telegram from Governor Curry yesterday
he knew to Mr. Larraaolo and the.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
candidate went In to dine.
saying he would ' leave Washington
TELtGRAPHiC MARKETS
last night and would come direct to
Snceewfut advertising uirfu a
Albuquerque. Governor Curry will be
KTMiF, TO JEME. WEAVES 911
prosperous
The CHIieo
entirely in command of the National
EVT2RY MOUNTING AT
JOLI
WF.CT
guard and cadet forces that will be
readies all class.
Spelter.
5 O'CLOCK.
and fair, ana
2i. Spelter du'.l, here during the congress
St. Louis,
on arriving in Albuquerque will be
$4.65.
accompanied ty his entire staff. GOV
' ernor Curry said In his telegram that
SU Louis Wool.
he would be accompanied from wasn
St. Louis, .Sept. 24. Wool unlngton by Assistant Secretary Pearce
changed.
and a large number of national de
partment and bureau officials.
The M etuis.
ARE IN POSITION
For Information concerning any of the places adverNew York. Sept. 24. Lead qu:et.
President Roosevelt Is as yet undo
tised in thl column ana K.T eoer.tive -- IKcreture.
W
$1.35
copper
quiet,
Vi
to supply your home with
4.50;
$4.47
whether he will be able to at
elded
ate Avmslag
call at The Citizen
t.
1.5U; silver, 61T.
tend the congress. If he does It will
a PIANO and NOW is the best
Manager,
CUls. ArtturqM. S. M
be only for a day. On hi return to
time to place your order so that
Money Market.
.Washington from Sagamore Hill he
your children may start their
Money
on
24.
assured
Curry
and
Sept.
received Governor
New York,
per cent; prime mer- him that he had the warmest feelings
mu&ic Vrisons with the numerous
call easy, 1 4j. 1
cantile paper, 4 ii 4 V4 per cent.
toward New Mexico and would come
AJf IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
classes being opened by Albuto the congress If It were possible.
querque's beit music schools and
Livestock.
Chicago
Hope
Curry
Col.
wired
Governor
dene-on-the-Pec- os
Chicago, Sept. 24. Cattle Receipts well that he would accept the Invita
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
$3.757.75; tion to lead the grand march of the
will suit you. J J J J P J
miles from Rows 5,000; stron?; beeves,
hills on the Pecos river, i
Located among pine-cla- d
$3.80 &.10; stackers and Montezuma ball and could be slated
Good hunting and ashing Texans,
station on the main line of the A. T. 8. F
heifcows
and
feeders, $2.60 4.40;
to take part in all other affairs of
snakes this the mot delightful resort lu New Mexico. We meet trains
ers, $1.75 5.65; calves, $6.00 ffi 8.25.
the congress and fair where he wafc
and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write ne.
steady;
18,000;
Sheep Receipts
&
Rates 11. SO per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 10c. Transportation from station westerns, $2.254i4.25; yearlings, $4.25 needed.
The committee In charge of the
ll.uv. Mrs. H. B. Bergmann. Row. N. IL
ii, 4.75; western lambs, $3,2545-70- .
Montezuma ball considers this
strong point In favor of the success
Grain and ITovislons.
the ball. The sale of tickets tor
Chicago, Sept. 24. Wheat 6ept., of
the ball will be limited so that It be
206 WEST COLD AVE.
$1.0(Hi; Dec, $1.01.
hooves persons desiring to attend to
Corn Sept., 78 Tic; Dec, 66 H
get their tickets early. The tickets
ESTABLISHED 1900
66 U c.
will be placed on sale within a couple
Oats Sept, 48c; Dec, 49
ot days.
COR. SECOND AND GOLD
49 He"'
Sept. and Oct., $15.25.
Pork
'
Lard Sept. and Oct., $10.17 H.
Ribs Sept., $9.77 ; Oct., $8.80.
ts

Interstate
Shirts

BI6 FAIR

are the best in the city

Corliss Coon

Collars
TWO FOR a QUARTER

The patterns are

ex-

clusive and the very

latest.

The prices run from
$(.25 up and you

'

will be surprised

how-wel- l

they fit and how
long they wear.

Make the most trips to
the laundry. Test them
and convince yourself.

Reynolds &
Loken
FURNISHINGS

MEN'S
119 S. 2d St.

1st

NatL Bank Bldg.

w-i-

1

feu-dii-

20

Cash Discount
on all

Buy a Piano

Oak

..NOW..

Hotels and Resorts

Chiffon lers

WE

n--

Alb-"iuro-

mr

Large Variety
to Select From

Cliff

Wed-aesd-

ay

ALBERT FABER

LEARNARD

1?

,

LINDEMANN

COLUMBUS HOTEL

J

LARGE DINING ROOM

WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

PLENTY OF ROOM

?

BEST OF SERVICE

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

LGS ANGELES

Silicke

John

'

HZW FUR '!TURE

TWO Jif:w FLtVlTOftS
NEW FIR c PROOFING

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 24. Cattle Ite- southern steers. $2.80 'tf
relpts M.nt-M'$ 2 00 tl 3.2i;
cows,
f.u-her4. OH;
Mockers and feeders, $2. iO SI 4.75;
bulls. $2.50i S.r.0; calves, $3.50 ft
$3.60 'a 5.10;
western
..io;
west rn cows, $2.40 'ii 3.75.
Hog
l'.eclpi.s lt."0'j ; w ak to 53
lowr; bulk of sales, J6.101j6.90;
and
havy, $6.00 117.00; pa
butcher.".. $.50H 7.00; light, $6.20
6.80; pigs. $1.001 5.75.
steady;
6.000;
Sheep Kfceipts
muttons. $3.60ii 4.13: lamb. $4.00 7
.VC,: rfinpe wethers. $3.40 ii 4.15; fed
ew
$:!.00i 4.25.

NSW PLUstBISC

of getting

I'czd:;uart3rs for

Gold
:unr.j.

r K

e.ort

;eali

'ctii.taii.

hTji)

f ore Htpular

i

1

K

Km r vcr

loo

Star Saloon
OLD TOWN
Open I).:y and

C'irs
Yce'y Furnished Rssms
Hest of Liqi")fS,

PHONE 312

fur

Mexico

JS'ew

Kleevric Cars to fced f: m Hallway Ients. aii
sorts, stop ht our deer Tht HclltLtxck Hotel t af

tins season

1'iL'i--

N'-- ht

and

1

Garden

in cli s

cn thc car

inr

JOE DEL FRA TE, Pi op.

i.

WANTED Waitress, also men anl
Apply
women for lunch stand.
Wayside Inn, 219 W. Silver.
dairy ranch, 37
TOR SALE
head stock, good line tt milk customers. A snap; must go at ones.
Porterflel(lCo., 21 West Gold.
FOR" SALE4romhousr for--1 950.
p.nterneld Co., 218 West Gold.
brick,
FOit SALE Good
12 000.
Eay terms. Porterfleld
CV.., 21
West Gold.
re

fa
Mi

0

a rt and collar work Is per
Our "DOM
1'IXISU" I
the proper thing. We lead others

I

jitanmt p

The

TME TIPTOP

Old

Self Inking Stamp

Reliable

Shown In the illustration is on
ideal linen marker.

.

Line

NAME with bottle of

Indelible Ink

m
.57

60c.
1 JJ 1

A

--

aw

A

I

MALLKABLE STEWAIi

The Best Line Ever

V

Broughtto JhislCity.

s.l

Our

follow.

IMl'KUIAk

T7

to

ii;

it lost during

the Irrigation Congress

k.-r-

Fifty Ticusatil Dollars Worth of ImiUMveinenis made
'..V:ivcEie:ce, Coii.furt and ISnfety,

STOVES and RANGES

And thus avoid the possibility

;

'

Mitchell

S.

Mark Your Linen

New York Stocks.
New York, Sept. 24. Following
closing
quotations on the sto;k
are
exchange today:
"SV
Amalgamated Copper
8gH
Atchison
103 tt
New York Central
12i
Penn.ylvanla
10
Pnu-huPacific
1!$
Union Pacific
45 '4
United StatcB Steel
107 tt
do. preferred

H0AE COOKING

We'J ust Received a Carload
of the Famous

LWXDIIV

CO.

PLACE

YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

OlUfll

Aam

1LEUQUEKQTJE QUIZES,

hi.

TTICKSDAY,

ltM.

WRECK OF THE WRIGHT AEROPLANE

NOISELESS NAVY
PLANNED FOR

"4

9

The Qui look

FUTURE

V.5

Experiment Wilh Gas Engine
on British Ship Shows
What Can Be Done.
T

SEPT. 14,

i

x

-

J,i',;'

V

.

v

.

-

.-

.

::

--

i,.,s;
.,

for a
Prosperous
Business Season

.::

-

Laadon, Sept 14. A new era la
propulsion Is foreshadowed t7
fUs successful working of a sucttos
gma engine an board H. U. 8. nattier.
advantage of the new
2a e principalexplained
by a corressssrtne, aa
pondent who visited the ship, are
start BO stokers are required and that
coal 1a place of the beat steam
Mat can be used. With the same
per
mint of coal consumption
The
aaore power la obtained.
Sited with the suction gas ee--noi
and require J
tiaa no boilers noiselessly
U
It mot

4

'

'hip

'

;

'.

,

?

i.

--

?

,f v.

Good

1$

sesi

sjaofceteealy.

,

lb correspondent aays: "Here Is
feas damay els vessel, exceedingly
teat, feeing driven toy a
pewrr engine at the rate of nearly
eleven knot at a cost of cents per
ton-mtThe old, horrible eondl
are abolished. The
ttris ef stoking
reooi t for nalng the best coal win
eoe !ay no loager exist Slack or
roe coal wni be utilized In the most
ccmytete manner, and In so easy a
taah'on that a child may feed tba

Crowd surrounding the fallen f ortns of Aviator Orville Wrlirlit anil I .lent. Sirrllc;o nt It. Moyrr,
after tliey dropped from the capstzrd alrslilp. Wrvok of tlii wit satlonul arrilane In

AWAITING

AFTER THE FAIR IS OVER, A
SHORT CAMPAIGN THEN THE
ELECTION AND A SETTLED POLICY FOR TH E NEXT FOU R YEARS

TRIAL

pirdacer.

There U another point that can
by no means be passed over, which
Is that n funceU are necessary, for
SrargM is not needed and the exhaust may be led outboard at the
atda or ender the stern of the ship,
wfcerever It la saost convenient It
does not need an engineer or a
mrophet to aee the immense poart
fciUtlea of this new power, and while,
of course. It must not be forgotten
that It Is aa yet so far aa shlp-pro-out
'
of
warslon Is concerned, only Just
tba experimental atage, It may equal
ry be borne In mind that the great
tact of suction gaa being perfectly
darted for this purpose has been
abundantly demonstrated.
"I cannot close this dispatch with- ent adding a word of admiration for
t&u appearance of that plarp which
la usually ma terrible the stokehold.
On board this Teasel really there Is
no stokehold. There Is a hiiise, airy
compartment with two or three great
.upright cyllndera In It not at all hot
aad quite clean, and free also from
many other objectionable concoml
tanta of stokeholds generally, eMe
etKlby the hideous uproar."

HjiBir

BH1VLSSITY

w mm won
Tbo Students Will Sim ml Murt of
at Ttielr Holiday in i;...iruiiulng

Visitor.
At the last faculty meeting a holiday of two week was granted the
students of the university during the
Irrigation Congress and lair. Tuui
wUl bo, however, only a holiday In
name, as moat of the students will
fee. engaged during the period at the
aadversUy exhibit at the fair grounds,
Kach detriment of the institute will
fee represented
with a display and
students who are especially Interested
fen. the respective departments
will oe
an, attendance
to eaphuu the workings of the departments, and use of
laboratory appliances, etc., to those
saterealed. All of the classes hae
keen do.ug extra work in order to
snsfce up the work that v. 1.1 be lost
taring this time. The university
display promises to be one of the bout
at the congress.
m
Activity In athletics la steadily
practeam
la
baseball
The
ticing dally and la confident of
the prize offered tor the cou-(retournament Saturday a gane
WMX
played with the Indian School
teaju resulting in a acoie of 1 to 1
aa favor of the varsity nine, prof.
Conwell, who la coaching the football
teaun Is Inspiring a great deal of
earlhusiasm Into his men, and prac- -'
tlce game are being held on the campus every afternoon,
i 3a meeting
of the student Democratic Club was held last Fr.day and
'a permanent organisation was affect-- d.
Grover limmoni was elected
president of the club. At the noon
tour yesterday the club entertained
the students la the science hail lecture room with a phonograph program of speeches by W. J. Bryan.
The commercial department of the
'wnfverslty has Just added to Ita equip,
machine.
wait a gametler-multlgrap- h
'This Is one of the most wonderful
copy
machines ever
and useful letter
invented. It la as simple as the type
writer and almost as complete aa a
printing shop, and Is a valuable ad
junct to the department
Miss Lillian Nuggett paid a fare- visit to the hill last Thursday.
jlCUts Nuggett was a member of the
'straMuatiog class of 1907 and baa gone
a. Northwestern university, where she
kas a fellowship for next year. Mr,
Afl.cn Keller a member of I ait year's
etas left on last Friday to Mg&ge
Vn his work of professor in Bnglish
la the California Military Academy
at Santa Monica.
Work on the building has begun
again with renewed energy. By the
etiae the congress Is over and school
reopens after the vacation al of tba
bmw building and the Improvements
d.
sac the old ones will have
en
cap-tucl-

ng
ss

wI

com-laste-

for the boy wbo

aboc kings buy

style
sad

rill

Is

a terror aa

our Black Cat brand,

li or II: If something lighter
dressier Is w.ted a. style Is
are looking
and
inner,
amg

if

yo-- j

'as some
etra nice, fine r'bbee.
wrs are sure mr style M win please
Price tie a pair. C. May
iiia Store, 111 West Central a vena

hi

THIRTY-EIG- HT

YEARS

4

OP

lallan Boy. Eleven Years Old.
Irrprlsoned In 1870 Is Still
Held In

Plson.

Rome, Sept. 24. Wide attention 'a
being attracted by the trial of
Canevelli, Uiioctor general
of the prisons of the k ngdom, and
Commendator Dorra, his aeuond la
command, because of the high positions of the accused and the object
lesson which it presents for those who
are agitating for prompter Justice.
The two ofliclals are being Indicted
for moral crueltlea to a prisoner with
the object of inducing turn to betray
his accomplices. The trial haa already iiad two distinct and beneficial
effects that of further opening the
eyes "of Itatlians to the need of the
reform of prison methods and also to
the scandaious delays in bringing accused persons, whether innocent or
guilty, to trial.
The latter aeems to be a characteristic of "justice" peculiarly Italian,
as theio io scarcely another country
wfiere a prisoner can languish
for
years in prison on mere suspicion. Sj to Crntlilc view of tbo Wright Ao roplane recline bi mldulr and about
turn over as the proH-l- r blad" Urokc, Sept. 17.
universal Is the custom that there
are few Important cases in this country where the prisoner was tried In tense
of those who approve a someuus;y enougn, was loaded. He was
side of two years after the crime was
what lengthy delay between the ar- arrested and most cynically
committed, and it Is usually twice that rest
confessed
of a person for a weilum crime his crime, but the taking of liome
octime.
and his trial. They argue that if ho curring Just then,
all the machinery
Who haa not heard of Acclarito, the Is tried at once pasioiu are aroused.
me
was
out of Joint, and enor
law
wjuld-b- e
murderer of King Humbert? that the Jurors and even the Juiltje ui
mous delays took place.
In the minds of most people he U cannot argue,
serenely, and that Jusyears
two
passed,
when the f r.it
auch ancient history that he Is almost tice is more apt to go astray.
preliminary exaniina I n was arranir
forgotten, but the trial now going on
.
.T
..
This keeping prisoners for years bet
.t
ue
uuu
uui
io
uisconcinued, as
has to do with his Inn Imment, al- fore trying them Is doubly
In ono after the other the Judge, crown
cruel
though his attempt i
10 life of
Italy for the reason that there is no counsel and doctor died, as
I
, ..
.
I.
did also
Lri.- tr....,i..
wan inr criminal
'
ui- two of the principul
while
ago, his escaped victim has been dead
they can afford it ' allevi-elg- a third went ciazy. witnesses,
lr
f..ns.
lawyers
The
of
years, and Acclarito himself Is ationa in mnA .n,i
..,
mf
the
a
defense
demanded
examifresh
languishing in a cell, where ten years lowed from outside,
poor nation, which was accorded two years
they
are
if
of solitary confinement
has made ao much the worse for them Th is later. In 1874. The crown began to
deep Inroads on his intelligence and an innocent
man's affair mn
in look up new witnesses,
flailing,
he is little better than an idiot.
absolute ruin and his wife and famllv however, those w ho haj only
heard second
It aeems that Commendator Dorla, lie cast upon the slreet and public hand
of the circumstances. The chief
with the approval of Commendator charity, and yet he ha no redr.-seye
had gone to America and
canevelli and some others, finding I ints is the reason that both Innocent couldwitness
not be found for some tim'.
that Acclarito refused to acknowledge and guilty at once take cover on the So many
years had passed that sevthat he had accomplices, had one of least hint of danger. To be taken
eral
the lawyers of the defense had
the prison guards pretend to be a fatal; if they can hide for awhile died, ofnew
laws had been passed, thus
prisoner, and from the cell adjoining, 'their Innocence may be proved while making necessary
modifications In tha
by means of knocks on the wall. In- - thry are at liberty,
procedure. Today we
the little
formed Acclarito that his mistresa J Another ancient crime jut no.v fratricide still awaiting find
trial, a middlehad had a son and that they were Judged and concluded, and which T- -aged
thirty-eighman of 4,
years
t
idying- of hunger.
To support
this lustratea this point. Is
of thu after the commission of the crime.
monstrous and untrue stoiy letters murder of Baron Raporlto.that
brother of
were sent to him, purporting to be J the well known Sicilian deputy,
IIOTKI., AltlCIVALS.
who
from the woman, with the same story, has been the head of so many pari
love for her and a possible mentary commissions to inquire
Savoy.
child were the best elements In h m. ' the Camorra and doubtful doingsinto
S. Skinner, Santa Ulta; T. C. Pur-cel- l,
In
and In his agony at their supposed the south. Deputy Saporlto was the
I.os AngeleR; R H. GarvcB, Racond tion he at once gave way and rhh f cause of bringing
ton, N. M. ; W. M. Jackson, Oranita;
supplied the names of several men as Nasi to trial, and haa always believed J. K. Southern, Katon, N. M.; Cait.
his accomplices. Later, however, he that the latter had a moral Influence P. W. Thompson, Itoswe'.l, N. M.j W.
retracted his confession, and nothing
the murder of h i brother. The F. Schwarti, Artela. N. M.; J. R.
could, be proved against them.
( latter was murdered
seven and a half Abell, Belen; It. R McRroora, Wil-larPublic Indignation was at white years ago, so that the aecused
Carrie B. Neale, Cincinnati, O.
men,
heat when the facts became nub- - I n,i nmuH t h
y.,
i
Cralgo.
He. and socialism and even anarchism
O. FrlU, Freeport, III.; F.rnest
Ada
seven years In prison, turning In that
made enormous strides. Notwith- time from comparatively young men
Bertholdt, St LkjuIs: J. V. Kirach.
standing this. It has taken ten years into middle-age- d
ones. There Is no Kansas City; C. It. lless, SU Paul.
to bring these orticials to Justice. way of regaining or revenging
D. B. Southland,
Thos. II.
those Minn.;
King, Carlsbad; Mrs. C. Woodfeld
After ail this time the pubic cares lost precious years.
little on whom the responsibility lies:
In Rome, In 1870, Pletro Pletrl, a and daughters, San Francisco.
what they demand Is that no auch boy of 11, quarreled In the street with
Alvarado,
thing shall happen again and that the his brother and ahot him dead with
W. P. Oarslde. Kl 1'aso; T. C. Mof-fat- t.
whole prison system shall be changed. a revolver which he was taking to a
New Tork; Geo. B. Hyan; T. .
And Just here lies the point of de- - shop for his father, and which, curl- - Blood, Las Vegas; F. II. lllgelow and
wife, Washington. D. C; W. S. Willis, Chicago; W. U Mash, New York;
Gove, Denver; Al. Harris, Naw
Is the joy of the household, for Clarion
York: IJ. L. Cowley, I,os Angeles; C.
without it no happiness can be A. Wllleta, Boston; Frank Qulnn.
Newark, N. J.; W. U, O'ltear, Kancomplete. Angels smile at sas
City; A. U Fletcher, Santa Fe;
and commend the thoughts W. II. Cook, St.
Joseph; Julius Simand aspirations of the mother mons, New York; John Fryer, DenSlspsam,
ver;
B.
Tiffin, O.; I. Acker-mabending over tho rr.iit!
New York; J. U. Coonz, Pueblo;
The ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such that Capt. W. C. Porterfleld. N. M.
she looks forward with dread to the hour when she shall feel the thrill
St urgct).
W. A. Spence, Chicago; H. Gletz,
of motherhood. I;very woman should know that the danger and pain
Jerry Farris, Suwanee, N.
of child-birt- h
can be avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, which SilverU City;
C. Becker. IMen; C. A.
M.:
an
me pans,
rentiers pnaDie
Chicago; C. J. Dane, Denver;
assisting nature in its work.
C. W. Trimble. Fort Collins, Colo.;
By its aid thousands of
A. Burgerson, EJ. Crawford, Denver;
Max Paul Kempenlch, Peralta; M.
women have passed this
Schott. New York; J. V. Keys, Belen;
tl.OU psihottlsuf
rrii in coPviu drungUis.
J. B. J3aldwln. New Tork.
Vlu.We
onk oflefunnntlos to iuirn
fra,
TSC Uinvitl n l Willi iTnu
Want ads printed la the Otlapa
LL JU30j
AU.ota.Ga.
will bring results.

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Ad vetis in g in

Com-mendat- or
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Capital ana
Surplus

COPVRlftHT

THE GOOD THINGS OF ACTCMX
are many, but among the number
less blessings of peace and prosper
ity there Is nothing io essential to
the world's welfare as good, nutritious bread, the kind that tastes good.
looks as good as It tastes, and proves
its goodness by bringing health and
vigor to all who eat It. Such bread
la the kind made by the Pioneer Bak
ery and delivered dally to your order.

United States
Depository

ALL THE WAY UP

Pioneer Bakery,

.hlngltt on tbo root, wo
art soiling Building Matorlal cboaptr tbaoyoa baro
bought lor many yars. Savo at laatt 23 par coat aad
BUILD NOW
From tba foundation to tbo

207 South First St.
THE

CHAMPION

BROCHRY

CO.

Mattuuoel Brom., Proprietor
Grocery aad Heat Market.Stanle an. Fancy
Groceries
ma turd ay Mpoelal tprlng Chlektn
Tijmrma. Phono IB

$250,000 I

Rio

Grande Material

Pbono 6

&

Lumber Co.

Cornor Tblrd and Marquotto

M'934Wt

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILl

THE OLDEST MILL IV THE CITV
When In need of aaab, door frames
etc. Soret-work a KjHvlalty. 402
South Ilrst Hrtt. Telephone 401.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

n

BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY

Repairing Oar Specialty
P. MATTFUCCI
105 N.

1st Ktreet

The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED

A

the
less

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs year lire
and protects your hssse.

TELEPHONE

IN TOUR

HOllB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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GALLUP

w

$5.00

"

must ba thor-

4V

4

IV. H.

HiHiniiiiiimmiiiiiiw
MONEY to LOAN Navajo Blankets jj

PHYSICIANS

i

BASEBALL

SCORES

breaking necessary; clean, beat
quality Gallup. American Block,
Sfl.50; Cerrillos Lump, M.MX
coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.
No

eeeeee-- i

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN 8

SALESMEN

wanted

.

L1AJ0I) LEAGUE

DOMESTIC

reo COAL

jj

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
eeeeeao

Price and Quality BOTH

am

HOW THEY STAXD.

American Leacve.
Won. Lost P. C.
Clubs
Cleveland
II 101 .110
Catcago
.70
II
1
.
71
Detroit
7S
St. Louis
.Bit
ti
72
IS
.430
Boston
73
6S
Philadelphia
.471
Washington
(
77
.414
3
41
New York
.HI
'
National League.
Won. Lost. P. C
Clubs
88
60
.418
New York.
64
Chicago
.IU
.CM
64
I
Pittsburg--

Hahn lCo.

TELEPHONE

WANTED Salesman;
DR. SOLOMOX Jm BURTON
oughly familiar with dry goods and
B. II. Briggs & Co.
clothing. State experience and salPhysician
and
Snrseocu
Crn-ce- a,
r.
Hors-eOrgans,
May
Las
Pianos,
Bros.,
ary expected.
On Furniture,
A new shipment.
N. M.
Wagons and other chattels, also
IIIhlnnd Office 610 South Waltet
Fine patterns and
WAREHOUSE
WANTED High class salesmen for on SALARIES AND
Street. llMie 1030.
New Era Safety Accounting System RuTCEIPTS. as low as 110 and as
Right
prices
at
for banks, merchants and profes- high as 1100. Loans are quickly
DRS. BROXSOX A BROXSOX
opportunity. made and strictly private. Time:
Wonderfal
sionals.
year
PHARMACY Philadelphia
given.
Goods
Plow A- Motter Co., Ill Wabash One month to one
74
44
llomcopaUila Physleiane and Snrceotw ALVARADO
JM
remain In your possession. Our rates
Ave.. Chicago.
78
18
,iU
Cincinnati
St.
be1st
Ave.
and
Gold
us
Corner
6
W ANTED
83
.4 IS
Boston
Salesmen for guaranteed are reasonable. Call and see
Over Vann'a Dmu Store
The House Furnishers
a
91
48
Brooklyn
.314
Office 028; Residence lOot.
used automobiles. All prices. Cars fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
84
20S W. Gold Ave.
47
SSt
rebuilt and guaranteed llk new by
HIGHLAND PHARMACY BU Louis
High commissions. Steamship tickets to and from all M txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
A. O. SHOUT I.E.
manufacturers.
J
parts of the world.
!TiatDAYS GAMES.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg
Occidental Building
I'racUce l.linltcd to Tabcrculosla.
House, 14 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
OCXICXXXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)
National Leagwe.
203 H West Central Avenue.
WANTED Kepresentatlve. Wa want
Sept. 14. Testerdayw
New
Tork,
OFFICES
PRIVATE
X to 4.
Prescription.
10
Hours
12
to
and
auU
Your
Bring
a representative to handle Ford
game between New Tork and taa
Evenings.
Open
8H0.
Telephone
vitomobiles In Albuauerque and
Chicago team. National league, which
Rooms 8,
ami 10, llrnt National
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
VTXXXXOOOOOOOCXXXXXIOOOOOO
Rooming house,
resulted In a win for New Yerk, by
8ALK
FOR
Bunk
Block.
wMh
refertl.000 In season. Write
IHji mrnrm ftt fl iA 1. VII IndflV Amm
if
bargain
taken
a
once.
at
Company
ences at once. Ford Motor
SABEDRA
CARLOS
clared to be a draw on account ot
gunnysacke.
paid
S11E1UDAX
for
price
DR.
I.
HIGHEST
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan.
SALK Rcstanrant, good
FOR
the Interference of the crowd at the
Co.,
Milling
south
et
Albuquerque
Horse
WANTEL Capable salesman to covpaying business. Must be takt me the last run waa made by New
IlomeopaUilc
Surgeon
town.
nh'lan
and
nij
er New Mexico and Arlsona with
Chicago contested the gaaae
York.
Shoer
quick.
en
guaran-teed
staple line. High commissions with AGENTS WANTED To sell
decision means that the
the
and
8,
10,
9,
Suite
National
big
State
Bank
60c;
razor;
tafety
trice
Store room,
J 100 monthly advance Permanent
RENT
FOR
All kinds ef
game will be played off.
llejriricnce
Building,
1089.
buys
every
l'lioue
man who shaven
profits;
position to right man. Jess H.
IEPAIRIN6
First street.
President Pulllam of the Natleaal
Ofllct! ltione 88t.
one. Standard Supply Co., 2017
iHnlth Co.. Detroit. Mich.
3
t
!arue announced that the tie game
i
St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Whitman
guaranteed
of yesterday would not be played aS
north sf Old
WaNTJsD Salesmen for
Get a Travellers' Accident and
3
today and It is understood that
Towt Plus.
used automobiles, all prices, cars WANTED Agents, either aox, earn
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
DENTISTS
ISO to $K'u per week selling ex
der the rules the game caanet he
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
M. L. SCHUTT.
XXXXXCXXXXXXXX)OOOtX)CXXXX3
pongee
allk
commissions,
embroidered
high
quisitely
p'ayed off after today. Police Caoe- manufacturers,
91 fl South Second Street.
patterns,
DR. J. E. CRAFT
waist pattern, drew
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
Help
mtaitoner Binghnm today eraered aa
Michigan Ave., Chidrawn woak waists. National Imlnai eetor and 10 J pohcemea to be aa
House,
lit
THIRD STREET
genporting Co., Desk D. 699 Broadway,
cago.
Surgery,
Dental
grounds this afternoon to preveat
the
WANffBD A competent girl for
MORE HAPWlAINg IN RANCHES.
at onse to
New York.
a repetition of the disorder f yeeeer-eral hoasoworlt. Apply
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnctt BntkUnf
Mrs. O. L. Brooks, 0S West ConNOTKaC VOW PVBJJOATION.
11.25 PER WORD Inserts claeBlfted
ov.
Over O'lUclly's Drug store
ner.
ads. In 36 leading papers In U. 8.
Office at Santa Fe, N. 11..
Land
very
land
acre
(ond
Fifteen
of
dry
AdvertisDake
list.
The
for
for
by
Aipotntneiiu made
end
Mad.
Kan Vnilr Snnt ltRorlllllC
August 21th, 1008.
WANTED Lady cashier
ill Kind of FreHh and Salt Meat
exing Agency, 417 South Main street,
under trrlgsrfion, for sol lea SKirth
Phone 744.
kle did not touch second base when
goods and grocery store. State May
Factory.
Notice is hereby given that Leon
Meam
Muuire
Los Angeles.
fHrAwnll Rlncletl to center and MS
perience and salary expected.
of towa, well feooed wttb barbesl
KMIL KLKINWORT
ard Skinner, of San Pedre, N. M., has
EDMU.ND i. AIXiKR, V. D. S.
scored what should other
Cormlek
. tiled notice of his Intention to make
Bros., Laa Cruces, N. M.
Bulkllng.
aTanonlo
North
Third
wire and cedar posts; S7M.M
MALE HELP
wise have been the winning run, wi
LaDYSEWERS Make sanitary belts final five year proof in support of his
houra,
9
a.
p.
aa.
Office
m.
12:30
to
eaeh.
rago
has made- a formal claim with
tl claim, vis: Homestead Entry No
at home; materials furnished;
1:30 to o p. m.
hay fever sufferers, I have
Valley IAnd Oa.
Pul lam that New York aiA
President
Grande
Rio
per hundred. Particulars stamped 0969 made Aag. 18. 108, for the ASTHMA,
found a liquid that cures. If you
not mln vaslvrdav's nme. The I9aW
Dearborn LoU 1 and 1, Ntt Shi NE14. and NH
S1.
Dept.
envelope.
Anpelntmenta made by. mall
want free bottle send six cents In
York team is claiming the gams' hy
JOHN BORRADAILE
NE14.
BH 8
Specialty Co., Chicago.
S00 Wcut Central Avenue. Phone 45
stamps for pottage. Address T,
a score of Z to l. it la very nsav
Section 84, Township 11 N.. Range
Irrigated
Fifty
seres
first ebMs
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 476
that the game will have to be pliijred
I E., and that said proof will be
FOR RENT
'
U II. CHAMBERLAIN, D. D. S.
land, three mile from Ue dty,
Shi pard Bldg.
Iteal Estate and Iniunuiruts
over.
made before A. E. Walker, at AlbuR. H.
Colleect I tents of CHy Realty
Score
soliol-tohigh state of caJUraOom,
nntler
tor
men
Traveling
and
Kin,
room
on
M.,
querque,
October
N.
WANTED
Furnished
Dentist.
FOR RENT
1 i
Office, Corner Third aad Gold
Chicago
fim-ecalling on druggists, confecwith barbed wire and large
light housekeeping. 117 N. High- - 1908.
Albva.unra.ae, K. a New York
I 7
Phone 645
Albuquerque
covering
etc.,
following
witnesses
tioners,
names
the
He
houses
per
posts;
acre,
175.00.
room
price
Office Cromwell Block, Corner Seeeelar
Pfelster and Kllag;
Batteries:
FOR RENV 1 to
and surrounding terr.tory and states
H. McMlllion. to preve his continuous residence up
on d Street and Gold Avenue.
close in,
Mathewson and Bresnahan.
of
carry
celebrated
line
our
oJ,
to
vis:
land,
on,
aad
ti
eii:ttv:Ia
durAlbuquerque, N. M.
vacant lota,
FOR RENT Twocongress.
r Baa Pedro. N.
chocolates on good commission
J xxa
R. H. at
OklcMt KNtablhihed Office
Corner.
At Boston
ing Irrigation
basis. Bowes A.ltgrettl, Si Rlvor
Ban Pedro,
of
Msntsc,
7
7 I
rrucUso
il;
Realty
acres
ot
100
About
rst
Boston
m
clam
Albuquerque.
Close in. John M. Moore
Chicago.
St.,
. V.; Jfiati a. Bamora. of San Pedro,
s
Louis
land,
located
four
miles
trrtirated
e.
- Batteries:
M. Skinner, of Albaquer-cjuLin daman and Orahaan;
WANTED By Jobblsg house, men to
for N. M.;N. Jose
north of town, M acres andcr
M.
FOR 1U4NT Two pleasant E.rooms
eeU rugs, linoleum, etc., on comLAWYERS
Raymond and Moran.
RutherH.
'
lfght housekeeping.
cultivation (last year was planted
MANUEL R. OTERO,
R. B. K.
.
Second gsune
mission. Men calling upon email
Register.
ford, 617 SoBroadway.
4 11 1
preferred. Comparatively litIn whet), well fenced with four
Boston'
...1
trade
D.
W.
BRYAN
R.
.'
SU Louis
FORWENT Large, cool, furnished
tle weight or bulk to samples Care
posta,
wires
and
man
dltcti
cedar
'
,
AUCTION SALE OF AUTOMOBILES,
Batteries'. Flaherty and Bowermaa;
rooms. Hi N. Second 8t.
"Linoleum." room 1281, No. 108
Attorney at Law
runs througii land, title perfect.
,
TOOLS, ETC.
Higglnbotham and Blisa.
Fulton St., New York.
FOR SALE
October S, 108, at
Price lor Uie whole timet, for a Office First National Bank Balldlnf
Satorday,
SecR. IX. X.
he corner of Centaul avenue and
At Brooklyn.
short Ume only 9S5O0.O0.
Tills
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
good ond
AGENTS
street, at 11 o'clock a. m. I will
Pittsburg
FOR SALE First class piano,
t
snap
Is
somebody.
for
St.
Sixth
cash,
New Mex Brooklyn
1 ( X
a. ew. 1001 NorUi
sell to the highest bidder, for
K. W. DOBSON
r.
running
In
good
m
typewriter. two automobiles
Batteries: Lelflcld and Gibson;
SrOR SALE Underwood
Japanese polishing cloth sells
one automobile oat of repair, a OUR
and Dunn.
Attorney at Law.
$S5. Mlllett Jitudlo.
everywhere; 10,000 sold last month,
articles,
the
R. H. XL
At Philadelphia
buggy and lot of tools and other AutomobUe
agents' samples 10c; sells for li ",
mil at
FORSALESecondhand
1
of Uie Eftancia
J
Cincinnati
Office, Cromwell Block.
catalogue free. Robinson Mfg. Co.,
McMillion. Ill property
W. H.
harness.
company.
Philadelphia
3
Albuquerque, N. M.
88 Lincoln Ave., Chicago.
Rent Rotate and Loans. Notary
West Gold.
be
can
tools,
etc,
Coautomobile,
Batteries: Rowan and McLeaa:
The
Public Sli W. Gold Ave.
hit v. J ft lavlnSDens. mostly
seen and examined at No. 40S West 121 MOTOR cycle or horse and bag
IRA M. BOND
valoBkl and Doota.
Whit Copper
travelling,
men
gy
our
New
for
furnished
Albuquerque,
White Legharna; S cockerel,
10
avewue,
Sep.
Oct.
to
besides 186 monthly and expenses,
Leghorns; i roosters,- wniie
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403
Railroad Avenue
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Weal Central avenue.
DRrG STOKE,

WANTED Messenger boys. Western
Union Telegraph Co.
WANTED To cut weeds on vacant
lots. Apply to Doo Bledsoe, 624
New York Ave., or mall card.
VAN TED A"apab'Iemnie to ran
flour mill. Apply to U. B. liters,
Cuba, N. M.
iici
WANtED tvw tinners at once,AlbuIntosh Hardwara company,
querque, N. M.
WANTED 60 teams for scraper
work; 100 per day.. Bant a Barbara Tls and Polo company, Albuquerque or Domingo. N. M.
WANTED Partner rith 159: mw
Spanish; can clear from 15
Call
to $18 a day. Must travel
n& N. 4th St.
WANTED A good, first clasa planing
.in man. Must be sober. Wage
The J
14 00 per day. ateady Job.
M. Dennis Lumber Co., Maine. Aria
or w
txVvt c.rRxnerlenced manwoman
In
in ifthnnueraue. a
each county to sell ostrich plumes,
Mexkwn drawn work, waists, etc.,
at hah retail prices, sU make
Largest direct Imlarge profits.
agents.
porters selling through agency.
Write today for exclusive
H. Goldberg 4 Sons, Omaha, Neb.
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Optical Profession

The New

REGAL STYLES
For Fall

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Blgelow of
Washington, D. C, are In the city fur
a visit.
Henry Oerphlde, president of the
Helen Mercantile company, la In the
city on business. '
Born Wednesday, September 22, o
Mr. and Mrs. A. Matteucci, of West
Tijera avenue, a son.
Simon Schloes of the firm of Stern,
Schloas & Co., has returned from a
business trip to Denver.
Attorney Julius fitaab returned
from Santa Fe last evening, where he
hits been on legal business.
W. H. Dwyer, state deputy of the
Modern Woodmen of America, returned home yesterday after a short
visit In fcH Paso.
All members of Triple Link lodge,
Rebekahs. are requested to meet at
Odd Fellows hall at 2:30 tomorrow
afternoon for drill.
Rev. W. A. Nichols of the Children s
Home society, arrived in Albuquerque
yesterday after a few weeks' trtP
through the Rio Grande valley.
Ford Harvey, general manager of
the Harvey system, accompanied uy
his family, was in the city for a short
time yesterday, en route to Chicago
from Los Angeles.
Mrs. S. B. Miller of South Walter
street has returned from a several
days' vUit with relatives and friends
in Williams, Ariz., and a pleasure
trip to the Grand Canyon.
E. IL Dahlman, secretary of the
Bstey I'lano company of New York,
spent yesterday in Albuquerque en
route to the City of Mexico on business connected with h.s firm.
Miss Beulah Stern is a visitor in
the city from Denver, Colo., the guest
of Mrs. M. U Stern of North Eighth
street. Miss Stern will remain in the
city until the coming festivities.
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will
be held at the home of Mrs. John
Strumqulst, 807 East Grand avenue
tomorrow afternoon at S o'clock. AH
Interested in prohibition are Invited
to be present.
F. W. Thompson, captain of the
Military Institute at
New
Mexico
Roawell, is In the city preparing for
cadets,
the arrival of the institute
vho will De meant? I here' during
the Irrigation congress and Territorial fair.
The regular social weekly dance,
which wus poHtponed last Saturday
night, will be given as usual this Cuming Saturday, at the Elks ball room.
An excellent orchestra of five pieces
will furnish the music. A good time
Is promised all those who attend.
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albuquerque musicians Just organized for
concert work of all kinds. Music for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Lies- sons on violin and piano.
Address
Prof. Dl Mauro, care of Learnard 4
Llndemann music store.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fink of Helena,
Ark., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. Stern of North Eighth street.
Mr. Fink Is the preaint mayor of
Helena, Ark., and is In this city as
delegate to the S xteenth National Irrigation congress from Arkansas. M:
Fink is a sister of Mrs. M. L. Stern.
The beautiful pictures shown for
the second and last time at the rink
last night attracted a large crowd and
the musical selections were vigorously
encored. The violin solo by Pr f.
Glbbs was rendered In the masterly,
artistic style of this genius. Tonight

ZXt2 iftK

$3.50, $4

and

$5

MILLINERY OF MERIT
Our Parlor is brilliant with the many colors
of the Fall's Fashions in Millinery.
We have never made so complete a showing of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats as
we are now offering for your inspection.

MISS LUTZ
2C8 South Second

Phone 832
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has a chance to be clean,
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Coffee
pound can
2 pound can
3 pound can
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Hair Dresser and Chiropodist
Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' Cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair- dressing, treat corns, hnnlnn nnrt

49c

75c 4 Inerown nnllit.
1.10
iro.imeni ana
Ramhlnl's own
!

tSKINNER'S
205 South First Street
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
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The Paris Fashion Specialty Co.
South 2nd Street

Telephone H06

Our Great Fall Opening Sale
25th

the world's markets tor the best values and the most beautiful Coats, Suits,
Skirts, Waists and Petticoats ever brought to Albuquerque That they
have succeeded in manner beyoni belief will be revealed tomorrow. Thousands of dollars worth of Fall and Winter Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists and
Petticoats have been collected Manufacturers have granted us extreme
price concessions in honor of the occasion We have sacrificed our own
profits in order to make this unquestionably the greatest and most comprehensive fall opening sale in this city.

g
B

I

rices:
-

-

$22.50

$25.(10

$30.00

$35.00

$15.00

$60.00

Our Pricts for Friday Only $14.98

$16.48

$21.48

$24.98

$29.98

$34.98

Regular Prices

not run departments in
Our Store
simply make a Specialty ct
' Indies' Outer Garments
6

direct from
rf

AND

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.

We

This Store will be
Closed
Saturday, Sept. 26th.

York.

212 S. Secork 1St.
isAJl

11

by

We do

v displaying

the most excU
in the city?

'

9

REMEMBER

M STEWARD-LAM- B

Is fiO

Yours Truly
E. L. Washburn Co.

We'll show you all sorts of
good thinjrs to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.

Suits of th? Latest Fall 1 908 Fashions from New
York and Paris that sell regularly for following

423 South First

--

$22.50 to $32.50

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

1

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

1R1DCE

MADAv.

s

The Central Avenue
CspyrTgtit

I (TV1

b4

dressier-than-busines-

TVIORE than two months ago our New YorV buyer was given instruc- 1TJl tions to begin his preparation for this Fall Opening Sale to search

RutM.

BALl

two-butto-

N use.

FOR FRIDAY. SEPT.

Prices Right and every
Pound Guaranteed.

Etc, Etc.
C.

Onr work Is RIGHT In every
partment. Ilubbs LAundry Co.

IUC1IELIETT, One Pound Tins
IHCIl FJJ EC, Two round Tins

e and Chicago Lumber, Slicrnln-WllllanFaint None Bet-hi- s
Taper, riaater, W me, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Et&,

NtlV

Rh. o! va m o e a oa
jura.
manicuring.
nrpnariitlnn nf inm.
plcxlon cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonlo that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall- Ins out: restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluou
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

213

is

ter.

the

l,

done in a wjy to
keep the ood style looking rijht,
you'll find these clothes Hie best
tor vour wear, the most perfect
clotfies made.
We show you just for example
styles;
one of the new
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition to a great line of
fancy weaves and colors we want
you tojhave one of our fine black
suits for I

SIMON STERN

Mrs.

SHIP M EXT JUST RECEIVED

Ppp!T,rr
LVl.I1
AND

w kr

iffl

I

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond

Ttt

V

85-ce- nt

Just received a large shipment.

'I

u

GROCERY

3sxjDOwoc::)oexjox

E ARC getting read for the
National Irrigation CongretM.
JklcclianJos
are giving our
tore a thorough erorhaulliis. We ext
pect to be In
trim on the
rat day of the great event. ROW
ABOUT TOCT
DON'T NFXJUEJCT to Improve tout
personal appearance.
It's your
capital. A new salt at I1S.S0 to $23.00
will be a good starter, Better consult us; we cm bdp yon.

EVERY FADIUC

SKINNER'S!

CHAFING DISHES

"I
.

MALOY'S
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"JJ you want

wear;

fcsgsk if

X

Banquet Brand Sugar Corn
coudIos' nlzht. with an entire
change of moving plcturps, and Judg3 Cans for 25 Cents
ing the future by the pa.t there will
be an Immense crowd present, as
couples' nlxlit 1ms always been thi
most popular stolon of the week.
Belle Springs Butler
W. C. PorterflelJ. captain of the
Mexcompany
City
New
Silver
of the
2 Pounds for 55 Cents
ico national guard, and a prominent
druggist and mining man of that
place, Is In the city miking arrangements for the arrival Of his company. Mr. PorterfleM says that several hundred people will come to the
Irrigation congress from Silver City.
PHONE 72
An exhibit of 12,000 bars of soap,
the product of the Mexican Amolo
Soap company, with factories in Peoria, 111., will be made here during
THE POWER GF A SMILE
exposition week. The exhibit will be
In direct charge of Francis I. Loe.
arrangement
who will superintend the
"As Iron sharpeneth Iron, so the
of the exhibit, which will be brought
to this city next Monday, and will oc- countenance of a man his friend."
A smile will always beget a smile.
cupy a space of 12x15
feet in the agand we are doing our best to make
ricultural building. ' '
our store wear the smile "that won't
come off."
New stocks arriving almost dally
new Books, new Stationery, new
Leather Goods, a large assortment of
Albuquerque" Souvenirs.
Our newest addition la Navajo
Hug. We have an assortment that
Is unequalled, a selection of the nicest
rugs from a large Jobber's stock. Our
prices will be right down to bed rock,
for we propose to make a noise over
Navajo Rugs.
All kinds of decoration
for the
coming festivities Flags, Crepe Paper all kinds of Novelties also Pa
TRY A CAN OF
per Napkins from 65 cents to $3.50 a
thousand; our
lot has four
designs In colored borders.
STRONG'S BOOKSTORE
Phone 1104. Next door to Postofflee.

PAKAQRAl'HS

We hare rrorlvcd the f.rrt shipment of new fall Regnls and a
bandmmer stock of stylish shops roave new laid eyes on.
Regal stjle means a good oVal more than the mere surface
style of some stints jron see. . Tt mean that your r.egnls are reproduced exactly from the newest model of the exclusive bootmakers
of Kew York, and the custom style of Regal ways tUI the shoes are
worn out. That's because It's built In by the most sklliral shoe
?WnaWHBII
makers tat the world.
The genmtee comfort of Regal quarter sties la something you
win fed yast as long as yon wear your Regals.

Men's Styles

Are the BEST ever 2
offered for men to
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Marx Clothes

&

25c Pound

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
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Hart Schaffner

Chase & Sanborn's
Fancy Blend Coffee

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground awl Fitted by us
BEtiBER OPriCAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
Established 1!KM3
110 South Second Street.
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At these Low Prices
we will not fill
any C. O. D. or
Mail Orders
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